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THE FOURTH WILL SEE ROOM FOR YOUR UNCLE I EVENTS OF
: 3

A ROUSING

How Independence Day
Observed at Honolulu

at Pearl Harbor.

The Parade and Yacht Races --Outlook for

Aquatic Contest Speaking, Reception
and the Ball at the Capitol.
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Ot For the boat races X Pearl
M.miy :,.. :

leaves the ' Honolulu depot this
mernlng at fc:45 with the multl

tildes of beating- and yachting enthusl-xst- n

there will be a moving mass of red

ai Mae and blue and red, the blue sis
nifylag those whose sympathies are with
the Healani Boat Club, and the red the
MvrMe Boat Club. Interest has run
high on both sides and as usual both
clubs are confident of victory. The!
crtwa rested on their oars last evening
awaiting the dawning of the glorious
FrJrth of July to make the final testl
of Ibelr muscle' before the thousands
wee will today line the shores of Pearl
Haor. The last trials were made sev
eral evenings ago, the full strength of
the members of the four crews being
reserved for today. Who is to triumph,
the Blue or the Red, or whether It shall
be all Blue or all Red, is yet to be de
cided. The weather around Ewa has
been excellent during the week and all!
slgria point to the harbor being ml
splendid surface for the test this morn-- 1

ing. 1

The Myrtles are confident of win- -

mng So are the Healanis. To meet a
vearer of the red yesterday afternoon

was only to hear of a crimson victory,
Meet a Healani and he would state pbs
itively that the air would be filled with
blue to match the vault of heaven when
the races were over. The uninitiated
unes. those who have made up their I

minds that the one color or the other
I

suits them best, are confident that their
chosen colors are those of victory. The
wfse ones, however, refrain from show- -

in? any exuberance of spirits over
the coming events, but. nevertheless do
some betting. I

Betting was active yesterday -- but no-- j
wnere was tnere any eviaence inai oausi
were being given. It was an even go r
in all quarters, and this fact alone add-- j
ed zest to the Interest that is being I

CELEBRATION

Will Be

and

the

j BULLETIN.

a. m. finds Willie waking to a day of
noise and fun;

5 o'clock discloses that the program
has begun;

6 a. m. shows Willie's parents giving
up all hopes, of sleep;

7 finds the baby starting on what seems
an all-da- y weep;

8 a. m. is marked by cannon giving
forth a loud salute;

9 o'clock finds crackers rattling like a
coalpile down a chute;

10 a. m. the family party starts to
picnic at the shore;

At 11 all the elders find their heads be-sr- fn

to roar:
seea luncheon on the greensward 3

shared with ants and other things;
1 p. m. and fears of showers oft-r- e

peated sprinkle brings;
p. m. all seek the dance hall to es

cape the deluge fierce;
o'clock and loud torpedoes ears of

nervous persons pierce;
p. m. the lemonade stand draws

young William for a treat;
5 o'clock he spares a moment from his

racket, just to eat;
6 p. m.,with no more crackers, down

using cp; -
v

from the other chaps;
8 p. in. he waits no longer; out come

stores of colored fire;
9 ms Pmwheels and his rockets gone,

latheparty .ras the tramcar, Wil
lie half a length behind;

At 11 all give thanks that none is
dead or deaf or blind.

Won by the Myrtle Boat Club, Sep- -
tember 9, 1899.
wn h "!Myr0e Eoat CTub' Se"

tomhiii' 1A

Wn h 'th. hm?! v n .ih
July 4, 1901.

Entries Myrtle Boat Club. Colors,
scarlet and white.

Crew George Crozier, stroke; G. F.
Wri ht Nx 3. M SimD3on. No. ,. ,
Crozier, bow; coxswain. Alvarez.

Healani Yacht and Boat Club. Col- -
-

. ' ,.
stokes, bow; coxswain, J. Steiner.'

Note The club colors of each crew

mile stakes in the order of passing,
Those in charge of the boat races

are:
Judges A. G. M. Robertson. Walter

Timekeeper (at start) L. Marks.
Timekeepers (at finish) C. J. Wil

lis, F. E. Harvey and A. T. Brook.
Regatta committee S. E. I Taylor,

chairman; M. Johnson ' and W. C.
Parke.

A special train for the public will
leave the Honolulu depot of the Oahu

m. sharp, for Pearl Harbor. A sne
cial train leaves at 8 a. m. which will
carry only the judges, officials and thepress.

Captain Church for the Healanis and
Captain Harris for the Myrtles select

positions for their crews yesterday
afternoon. A coin was tossed in the

and the result was announced as
follows: j

Myrtles to take the upper or mauka
course in both races. Eivinjr the Hcala- -

YACHT RACES AT PEARL HARBOR.
Interest in the yacht races has not

abated and there is evidence that the
white wings will contest for places and
prizes at Pearl Harbor today In a man-
ner which will warm the cockles of the
yachting enthusiast's heart.

The entries as announced in yester
day's Advertiser constitute the entire

MAKE
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number of yachts in the race. The list
is as follows:

First class La Paloma, Heleno.
Gladys.

Second class Dewey.
Third class Hihirnanu. Kaiki, Myr-

tle, Pirate, Oio. Vi-k- f. Princess, Colum-
bia.

Fourth class Clvtie. Abbie M., Malo-I- o,

Maria. Canary.
. The officials of the yacht club races

are:
Regatta committee and judges A

W. Pearson, chairman; C. P. Morse
and Albert McGurn.

Official timekeeper Allan Dunn.
The course is as follows: Start to be

made from a line drawn between th-- ?

Peninsula wharf near boat houses and
the yacht club's steamer, stationed in
the middle of. the loch. The craft are (

to leave the first mark on the port side
and all others on the starboard side.
The first and second class yachts are to
cover the course twice, finishing at
starting point. The third class finish
on line returning on second round.

The yacht club's steamer leaves the
Oceanic wharf at 8 a. m. sharp today.
This will carry only the officials and
invited friends of the club to the har-
bor.

PARADE IX TOWN.
While the onlookers of the boat an

4
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THE FOURTH

9 a. m. Parade.
9i30 a. m. - Championship races at

Pearl Harbor. Train leave Hno)u!u
depot 8t45 a. m. sharp.

II a. ra, Literary cxerckei bt the
Opera House.

1(30 p. m. SpoiU at Oaha OMtgr.
1.30 p. m. Baseball at Oaha Col

lege H. A. C vs. Punahoo and Cutcm
House vs. Artillery.

8 p. m. Healani Benefit at Opera
House.

Z in 9 p. m. Fireworks cn tfc Cap!- -

Jtol grounds, makai-Ew- a corner.
I in n m r r

930 p. m. Citizens' grand kail at
the Capitol.

All organizations are iavkk4 to pa
rade. .

The non-arriv- al of the IT. 8. training
ship Mohican will leave a r 1 the
parage, as it was Intended to kave ali
the cadets and crew of the ship partici
pate In the parade. Governor Dole will
review the parade i tk Capitol
grounds. He will be eiuroiiBfed by of
ficials of the Federal and Territorial
Government and Army a Navy off-
icers. ,

OPERA HOUSE EXKACVIKS.
Governor DoU is to prM at Mie

titerary exercises in the Opera Hews,
the jrogram for which is as follows:
Music Captain Ilerger'a Band
Prayer Rev. 1J. f3. Moekley
Declaration of Independence

David Kamauoba
"Columbia, the Gem of toe Ocean".

Mrs. Agatka Kelley
Music Orchestra
nuuiriso.it kiVUAiicn jiuninn
"Star Spangled Banner". .H. K. Ilerser
Address ....Frank E. Thompson
America" Audltnce

Patriotic Music
Captain Berger's Orchestra

SPORTS ON OAHU CAMPUS.
At 1:30 the program of sports will be.

commenced near the Science Hall of
the Oahu College grounds. At the same
time the first game of bavball will

program of sports is as follows:
One hundred yard dash First prize.

$7 trophy; second, $4.
Two hundred and twenty yards $7

and $4 trophies for first and second.
Hammer throw 15 and $3.
One hundred arid twenty y?rd hurdle

race $5 and $3.
Sack race, 235 yards 12 and $1.
Potato rate XI and $1.
Shot put, 16 pounds $5 and 3.
Wheelbarrow races, 30 yards Z

and $1.
Girls under 14, fifty yard dash 12

and $1.

All events are open to the public and
entries are to be made on the ground,
closing at the tall of the clerk. Run
ners will start at the worJ, no n--
tol is to be u.ed. Th committee and
officials for the event are as follows:
Charles V. Chillingworth, chairman;
Ed Towse. A. G. M. Robertson, Lorrin
Andrews. Jaines L. Torbert; marshal.
C. F. ChillinKworth; clerk, Nigel Jack-
son: timer. James I Torbert; starter,
Ed Towse; Judges, C. F. Chlllingworth.
A. G. M. Robertson, C. B. Wilson.

BASEBALL GAMES.
The irnt name of baseball will be be-

tween the Honolulu Athletics and the
Punahou Athletics, followed by tie
Customs and Artillery. The band will
be present both for the sports and the
two games.

A meeting of the Baseball League was
held yesterday afternoon, at which the
two games f'r this afternoon were ar-
ranged as follows: H. A. C. vs. T'una-hou- s;

Customs vs. Artillery. For the
Saturday playing the game between
the Mailex and Kameharnehaa was
postponed, the only game being that
between the Customs and Punahnus.
The league receives $100 for the two
games today, which are free to the pub.
lie.

Following is the line-u- p of the H. A.
C. nin for today: Louis, c; Williams,
P.: Gleason. lb.: Thompson, 2b.; Joy,
Zt-.-i I'ri.-- . ss. ; I landman. If.: J. Aylett,
cf.; W. Aylett, rf.

IN TUB EVHNING.
At fi.'.'A Governor Dole wi'l receive th

citizen of Hawaii at the Capitol, which
is to be brilliantly illuminated from
turret to foundations. With the Gov-
ernor will be Mrs. Dole, Secretary and
Mrs. Henry E. Cooper. Chief Justice
and Mr. Frear, Cnited Stat Judge
and Mrs. . M. Estee. president f the
Senate- - and Mrs. Kalue. Mrs. A. G.
Hawes, Jr., and about f'-rt- young

will a.ft in receiving. The Gov-

ernor's staff In full uniform will be
present and introductions will be made
by them.

FIRE WORKS.
A grand .display of fireworks i o be

made in the early part of the evening
in the Capitol grounds. Masts hav-Ifw-- n

erected from the tops of whh h the
skyrockets ar.d Roman candles will be

will be lot tosr--t off o th't nothing
the audience.

i-- ;
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manifested in this year's regatta. SomeJwni be displayed at the half mile and
declare that the public will see some
of the best rowing ever made in Pearl I

Harbor. Others are positive that for-- 1

mer records will be shaved down. Tan-- 1

ama hats are one of the features of IK. wall and Lieutenant II. J. Newton
betting which have become popular and! u- - s- - A

the chances are that this style of head
jrear Is likely to become the fashion
able mode after the races.

Th? following program has been ar
ranged fT today at Pearl Harbor:

FIRST RACE.
Race to commence at 9:30 a. m. Se

nior championship.

yacht races are yelling themselves held by the Governor in front c? the
hoarse, a military and civic parade will Opera House. The parade will then
be viewed upon the main streets of th.j dismissed.
city. The parade is scheduled to start; Captain Kchaefer. Adjutant of th-a- t

9 a. m., and the formation as out- -
'
j National Guard Regiment, has isiuc l

lined by James H. Boyd, grand marshal, the following orders for the p. .biiiz.i-I- s

as follows: . i tin of the various compmlet,:
'First division Military. Form on the The regiment ill asst-iiibW- at the

makai side of Capitol Square, risht Drill Shed at 9 o'clock a. pi. n luly
resting on Richards street. 4th, 1902. for the purposy-')- f

Second division Ited Men and other, ing in the Fourth of July prossi n.
organizations. groups and bicycles.; Field and staff will par,tiie
Form on Richards street with ri;,'ht! Uniform Field and staff, fatigue,
resting on corner of Merchant and blue trousers, gauntlets.
Richards streets. j Line Fatigue, white trousers, Ur- -

Third d'Msion Fire department and gings and white gloves. V

Road department. Form on King fclreet J Prizes are offered by the parade
west side of Capitol Square, with mittee for the best floats and
resting mauka of Merchant street.: ters, as follows:

Four-oare- d shell. Course, a mile andlKailway Company, King street, at S:45
a half straight away. Prize, cham-J- a.

banner. J

Won by the Myrtle Boat Club, May I

9, 1S96. I

Won by the Myrtle Boat Club, Sep-- I
timber 11. 1897.

Won by the Healani Y. and B. Club, ed
September 10. 1S98.

Won by the Myrtle Boat Club, Sep-
tember

air
9, 1899.

Won by the Healani Y. and B. Club,
September 8, 1900.

Traae noats inree prizes: nrsi,

Won by the Healani Y. and B. Club.lriis the lower side.

envision floats, Dusn-es- s

wagons and carriages. Form on mauka
side of Capitol Square, with rl-- t rest-- ,
ing on Richards street.

It is requested that those taking part
'n the parade will assemble with their
different divisions as soon afte.-- S:30
a. m. as possible in order to facilitate
the grand marshal and aides in forming
the parade.

The line of march will be as f. llows.
Capitol Scuare along Merchant street.;
to Fort street, to Vineyard, to Emma,
to Alakea. to Merchant, and to Cap!-- ;

'tol Square, where the review will b

second. tO; third, $25; total, 1".0.

Best decorated business delivery
trucks and wagons Three prizes; first.

50; second, $30; third. $15; total.
Best decorated bicycles Threw prizes:

first, $15; second, $10; third, $"; tjtai.
$3.

Best . sustained characters Three
prizes: first, best group, $25; second.
best single character, $10 $35.

Allowance to Fire department for
decorn ting and display. $100.

Allowar.ee to Rad department for
rij.-ola- v. $5'.

-- -

July 4. 1901.
Entries Myrtle Boat Club. Colors,

starlet and white.
Crew Wm. Lyle. stroke; Wm. Soper,

N'o. 3; P. Lishman, No. 2; Sam Johnson,
bow; coxswain, Alvarez.

Healani 'Yacht and Boat Club. Col-
ors, blue and white.

Crew F. B. Damon, stroke; Dan Re--
near. No. 3; Paul Jarret. No. 2; S. A.
Walker, bow; coxswain. Tinker.

SECOND RACE.
Bare to commence at 10 a. m. Junior

championship.
Four-oire- t; htl. Cours?, a mile a.ri

a half straight away.
Prize, silver cup presented bv the1

association, and silver cup presented by
Mr. A. G. M. Robertson, to became the
property of the c1il winning it three

t
4- -
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THE MYRTLES REDS.
By W. W. Ham's, Captain of the Myrtle Boat Club.

IT'S anybody's race until the crew pulls down to the finish.
The-- e is always an element of chance in a boat race which

doepn't enter into any other line ot sport where one can figure out
a finish definitely. Some might say that we are not rowing in
good form. This might appear to be the cae to a raual ol-porv- er,

but thoe who know the staving qualities of the lioys,
are aware that muscle offset the appearance of bad form. Yes,
we feel certain of a race or two.

THE HE4LANIS BLUES.
By Fred J. Church, Captain of the Healani Boat Club.

IT'S a toss up, but I think we have the prize end of the
think it's heads we win and tails they lose. We feel pretty

certain that our boys are rowing in the best form and the practice
rows indicate that the men are used to their shells and know
whttt they have before them. The- - have made excellent time on
the mite and a half course and the coach ha put them to the.
tt-- t at every trial. The Healauis can be sure that toe men behind
th ears will d-- i everything to keep the blue pennant at ih? peak.

t'nes.
Won by the Myrtle Boat Club, May

9. 1S35.
Won by the Myrtle Boat Club. S-.- p

ten-.i.H- T 11. 1SS7.
Won by the Healani Y. and B. C?-ib- .

September 10. Continued on pare 3.)
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ll rvi ITEDDove Season Opened

JULY 1st

We have ready for the dove season

The Story of O plain Twizzlc's
Revenge.

The little steamer Pudsey Dawson tum-

bled irresponsibly upon the heavy rollers

off the Farallor.es. She had trundled

down the coast from Coos Bay. and now.

Whit foe. she was waiting for
idaythefor

going

hunting

i o

i 25ES52E55S85E22J

100,000 Shot Gun

Cartridges

All Dupont Ammunition loaded espe-

cially for us. The kind that doesn't

give a headache. Parker n(1 L- - C.

Smith Guns in excellent assortment.

Shotguns fiom $7 up; also Guns for

rent.

Red, White and Blue Buntings,

National Stripe Buntings,

Flag Prints,
Red; White and Blue Ribbons,

Healani and Myrtle Colors in Hosiery,

, Ribbons and Neckties.

Display your patriotism by decorating your store, your house

and yourself.

E. O. HALL
CORNER FORT AND

ho

or
-- -

Premium

I

ur store Is fast working up a reputation for stllli? all staple and

standard goods at prices that defy competition If you have traded

witb us you know this. If you haven't bouht from us, better befiin

now. Note the following prices:
loC z- - ds

Vaieneienne and Torchon Laces
yard and up

All O'ver Laces (all colors)....
5c per yardEmbridtery, Edging and Insertions

'125 d0
TMrfdek T.wrts (good size)

25c per yard
Br.wn Linen. Holland

TTe will sell at very low prices a large assrtweRt f gun Bonnets. 13

Pale lager

3 H , Eihcfl .

And Stifl
They Are
Coming
CARLOAD AFTER
CARLOAD of the
Celebrated

Ataser-Busci- i Brewing
- Association

Pale and

leer

il'JTi

i
W'

t r 1
' '

"':" 4 ,
J

In cases and barrels, quart and pint bottles. AMERICA'S STAND-

ARD BEER AT POrULAR PRICES. Don't let the warm weathr
find you without It.

II. fleckfefd & Comp'y, Ltd.
ROLE AGENTS for the Hawaiian Territory.

Not How Cheap
Try our popular

Made from th9 juice

Ginger Ale

Root Beer

Orange

enough to snow me
the wtather to clear
Heads. . A

u-.-T nrettv veil out." said tapvai"
to be way outTwizzle, "bat it's better

than way in."
Strikes me." said his mate, "tnat we re

. . cnm0 blame linera leetie too i -

ull poke her nose-- in here and scoir us.
--Nonsense," responded the skipped,

sharply; "if I can't get in, there's not a

man on the Pacific that can."
the mate; "like"I dunno," continued

as not the Emperor will slosh through.

She's due. And Cap'n Van Olinda. since

he got his big hip. isn't paying much

respect to weather. And he is a good

man." .

n.nt!1!n Twizzle puffed out nis cmi
under the blue jacket, bedewed with fog.

he's a good man
and sniffed. "Oh, yes!
But let me tell you. young fellow, ma
don't reckon Van Olinda's any smarter

' S pondered sluggishly. His
put an endeffort to think was agreeably

to. and he pulled the whistle rope. A

hoarse, booming bellow rose into the air.
and the fog seemed iainy 10 i:ui.r. --

take it there's a craft off there to wind- -

All right, all right," sara
gruffly; "I guess mat wnisue win
em know we're arumiu.

..t it will." saiu me uinn .

ui-r- a ve DUt a big trumpet
V 1 i lA - J. ' 1 ' -

nw. that on this dinky boat iort
cmpntjllv (he meant sacrilegiously
indecent." ... . ,

i.Tnnsnnp tiipniv. returnea
Now. I'd like you to reconnize, young

-- i !, ran t tn thlnes there s rea--

son behind 'em. Van uanaa, u
., nf o v.!p- - ntpam uluncer. isn t al

.ku r trii-- a. Eood and sufncient
reason for what he does. I've taught him

1.:

The mate sidled over respecnunj.
hear Cap'n Twizzle. of the Pudsey Daw-
son, speak familiarly, nay, contemptu- -

r.ntnin Van Olinda. who ruled
i,

" i! v.mnprnr. and always wore
a magnificent uniform with tails to the
coat of it, was a near approacn u
"Taught him things'" ne repeaieu. i

inQinnitln? tone, as though th.3 story
111 I k " ' "

tii tah him more; mari tO. kA.V A "
ed Twizzle, quite infuriated with tne

., r.f Vila Inst meetmsr Wlin ine"1 v - - - -111 T til' J
. . .UflUfelJ ' - -

"What s he done? ' .asnea ure ,

hlnntlv.
Whv his head's turned. I can

recollect when he was skipper of the San
Anton', the laughing-stoc- K oi me

- j v,., .n;.iiv tniri mp thfl last time I
Mm that 1 oueht to live ashore.

Cori t yri nn rhanre of reaching his h:h
position. Said I was getting too old to
learn. But. by Jimmy Cnpits, in itacn
him something before very long. I'll
just make old Van get up on his hind
legs' and toddle.", '

There was a sudden shriek from a

steam siren in the invisible, and master
and mate peered out into the fog ahead.

"That's must be the Kmperor," said
the mate.

Captain Twizzle pulled his sou-weft- er

over his eves and cursed gently. "Well,"
he said finally, "if it is. Cap'n Van don't
make port tonight. He'll just - have to
stand being a day late, and I hope the
owners wiil tlx him for it. too."

'lie's evidently headed right in now,"
answered the mate. -

Twizzle. turned half around and eyed
bis subordinate. "Young follow, I'll
teach both you and Van something. Uj
down and toll the engineer to open his
dampers. Wo are going to cruise around
a bit. Tell him wo want a lot or steam
fot- - the whistle."

The miite-I-t ft the bridge to execute tins
command, and the sk'u per lookeu over
bis craft. '"She' small, and sets low, ana
no masts to speak or. ,He won t see me.
but 1 11 see him."

ire didn't exftctiy see the Emperor w:tr
his eyes, but all his sea-bre- d pens ton
him that the big liner was fuss-.n- arouau
a quarter of a mile ahead.

The Pudsey Dawson swung arouna un
der her master's hand, and hearten ior
the invisible craft. The fog was denser
and wetter than before.

Suddenly there was a sound as ot a
bulky cow in tall grassland Twizzle pull-

ed the whistle-cor- d. Again there issued
that horrible, unearthly roar; , The cap-

tain of the Pudsey Dawson put his wheel
over a V.ttle and edged toward, the still
invisible Emperor. They could now hear
fthe mate had again loineu mm; uie
thumping thresh da propeller. The dis-

proportionate i trumpet of the coaster
again rumbled forth, and its rolling bel
low shook the fog as though it were
jelly. When the last mutter had died
away. Twizzle and his mate nsienea in-

tensely. There was silence.
"That's lesson number one,' said twiz

zle: "we've stopped him. If we whistled
again, by Jiminy Cripps, I believe Van
would reverse."

"What's up? What's your game, sir?"
asked the' mate.

Contain Twizzle cast a glimmering eye
over the muffled waters, and gave his or-H- cr

mrtlv "Keen that blasted, silver- -
plated Emperor always in hearing. When
ever you see a gooi cnance, run ciose
and toot that whistle you were criticising
a bit ago. See?

The young mate "saw" enlhufciastically.
"I savvy, sir. We won't give her room
to turn around in. Cap'n Van Olinda
will surpose that there's about rive deep-wat- er

freighters knocking around here,
and he' a sweat for his yaft. Oh, yes!
I think I see."

Xfvtr was there such a night on the
pampered. Emperor. Now from one side,
now from the other, and apparently al-

ways imminent, cr.Tie the hideous, over-
powering thunder of the whistle of the
Pudsey Dawson. Captain Van Olinda
himself stood on the bridge of his favor-
ite command, and around him clustered
the officers of both watches.

"Sound like a, Kosmos boat," suggested
his brass-boun- d mate.

"More likely it's a darned Mam. hunt-
ing around here at full speed for the hole
in the wall we term the Golden Gate.
By gummy, I wish I knew how many of
them there were. Blow that whistle,
there, quartermaster!"

Then the shrill siren of the Emperor
sang haughtily. The answer, from right
abreast, whitened the faces of the men
on the liner's bridge. "Good Lord!"
groaned Van Olinda, "it's a man-o'-wa- r,

and probably a kid on watch. If she hits
us it's goc.d-by.- "

"Funny we never catch sight of her,"
remarked another.

Captain Van Olinda burst out into a
prayer, and its burden was that he might
nr t see her.

Finally, as morning broke, and the fog
showed signs of lifting, Samuel Twizzle
rested frcm his labors. . "I'll bet you."
he confided to his mate, "there are ten
pages cf log in the Emperor's book, telT
fng cf the marvelous escapes from being
run down by a fleet of cruisers. Van

& SON, Ltd.
Kt Q STREETS

iiS-lsl- Wr, rit va

PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Stmt.

Bat How Gooi

Berrages such as

of the Grape Fruit.

Lemon Soda

Cream Soda

Cider, Etc.

Buy

f, 9
i ri 3 f 5 1 9

and Hotel St. near Bethel.

,LmA1
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Call and See Us and We
Will Enlighten You

Vl (. :
E

will take credit to mmseu, m i"
norn will be full Of it." X
ft"-- "

Tk mate's imaerinatlon was fired, and
he added to the sweet picture. "Yes.
and there'll be testimonials rrom

with figures on it.and silver plate
The face of the master m me -

Dawson clouded. I never uiouBIiv u.
that," he responded, "but he'll never dare
show

' it more than once. I'll fix him.
When the fog finally llftert, tne pr

found herself ten miles out of her
course. The sea was absolutely clear,
and. apart from the pilot schooner, not
a craft was in sight, except that, with
the glass. Captain Van Olinda discerned
a small coaster just entering the Gate.

He turned to his officers with a blank
look, and the mates, cross after a whole
night up. stared blankly back at him.
The mystery of the fog was deepening.

But that afternoon, as tne .

was steaming up from quarantine, the J

Pudsey Dawson ran slowly by. Her mas-
ter, Samuel Twizzle. hailed the stately-captai- n

of the liner, but Captain Van
Olinda seemed very busy talking to the
pilot, Twizzle stared at the decks crowd-

ed with passengers, took another look at
the genteel figure on the flying bridge of
the Emperor, and pulled the whistle rope
sharply. When the crashing rumble had
died ajway. he twiddled his fingers st the
raging master of the liner, and was satis- -

fled, for he saw that Captainr an Jiin ia
understood.

JOHN FLEMING M1a.
San Francisco. May, 1302.

havJ
A Jewel: Betzer Why do you

iron bars in front of your kitchen win-

dows and door?" Shemster To pre-

vent the escape of the cook. Brooklyn
Life.

At a meeting of engine drivers the
following toast was offered: "To our
ty.othevs the only faithful tenders who
never misplaced a switch." Tit-Bit- s.

rid Yets Get f

ly Note?

What did you
think Of the qua ity of the
pot-papr- ? Kxcf-llen- t wasn't
it? iromehow a meal tastes
better when the table-war- e is
elegant; the charm of music
is more subtle whn the hilr-roundin- gs

are propitious and.
you know you prefer reading
& ltttfr pern ed on the beet of
material to a noie wiitten on
"any old" paper.

Crane's Linen
lawn

FOR LADIES

is the flower of the facr.ily of
writing-paper- . Cuine in
four different nzesan i in all
tints and shades at

niiiiiii all m 69.

LIMITED.

Merchant Street.

On the way to the Post Office.

NOTICt

FRJ5D FHILP & BRO. BEG TO No-
tify their patrons and the public that
they have purchased the stock in trade
and good will of the Manufacturing
Harness Co. and will continue their
business at the old stand, corner of
King and Fort streets, where they will
be pleased to see old friends as well
aa new ones. All work intrusted to
them will receive personal attention,
and all sroods sold will be guaranteed
aa represented. They will also con-
tinue at their present stand In the
Wrigrht building. No. 29 Kin? street.
Telephone 2631 Blue. P. O. Box 133.

NOTICE.

NOTICE "IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the law firm of Mesr. Peterson &.

Matthewman has been this day dis-

solved. '

Dated Honolulu, July 3, 1902. 6212

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Waterworks,

COMPANY, LTD.

Office and Works 601 Fort St. f Telephone Main 11.

M. j?. Orders delivered anywhere ir the City and "vVaikiki. Waikiki days,
Tuesdays and Fridays.

m ..... . .,. -

Rerg&trom Music Co., Ltd.
Fort Ftreet, IIiioluln

line To
Mutual Burial Ass ciatiotiSummer Suits CFFICERQ

W. H. RICE..
J. C. AXTELL
J. II. TOWNBEN'D
II. E. WAITY and fl. C. RRO'WN

TOWNSEND OiMPASY,

No better time than now to buy a hacd-om- e flannel
summer suit. You nee 1 one want one and te price
itf so low you can't afford not to have one. i CALL at the SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 2'j3 IlereUni.t Street. inl

4 Recome a Member. MEMRERSU1P FEE IS ONLY $1.50.

They are haudsocre'y made of pretty materials and
in colors to suit vour taste Full line of tines on dis-

play in our window. tpicnrean
-- :o:-

V,

Prehldtflt
Vlc-Prelde- nt

Secretary an l Treasurer
Members lioaid of Control

Association's Undertakers, t

omatoes

SALE AT

JPJCLTJX'OC STORE

T$ w--

.14

X WHY "t did Uncle Sam pay (ijrs per dozen more for 48,000
tins of Epicurean Tomatoes last month than rtandard would
have c )rt hm ?

3EwilHJ3E: their name is a guarantee thit thy ar
X solil packed and of firrt cla s quality as all of thi.s brand
X ar at your grocers

II. LEVI A CO t Packehs am Groceisa, S. F.
f

L.iml-ted- '

TWO STORKS
Conar Hotel and Fort Sts..

California Calimyma FigsBargains for a Short Time
:AT:

Oo o llrs-i-, 116 Kuuanu St.

Goods "U.st "b3 Sold

NOV ON

OCOID 3XT2
521 King Street
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3
THE FOURTH WILL SEE

! A ROUSING CELEBRATION

I InductionA Silk Labe
Like This

Is Sewn
Beneath the
Coas Collar.

(Continued from Page 1- -)

3 LOOK FOR IT.

GRAND BALL. j

After the Governor's reception is over;
the grand march will begin. This Is,
scheduled to take place at 9:30. Both j

ibe old throne room and the newly con-

structed lanal will be used for the
dancing, and arrangements have been
made to accommodate the thousands
that are expected. The lanai is bright-

ened with the color of the nationaland
Hawaiian flags and with lights. .The
Hawaiian Band, under Captain Berger,

in k0 nrpnpnt all evening, and the

UNPARALLELED OFFER

American Silk Flag Given Every PurchaserI "Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
3 If you can afford to pay from $15
3 upward it would be wasting money
3 to buy any other kind.
2 iVftnrlv fiftv vears have been spent

Here's Our Offer
Ellis Quintet Club will also assist. The
liand will play for the regular dances,

will be extras beten In number. There
tween each number and for these El-

lis Orchestra will play. George Paris
has charge of the preparation of the
floor and will have It as smooth as glass For one week, beginning Monday, Juae Sdth, we wiU give a redur

V the perfection of t3 in making possible HEALANI ENTERTAINMENT.
While the reception and bali are In

progress the Healanl minstrels and en-

tertainers will be giving a show at the

tio'a of. 10 per cent on any dres ffo4a bngt for cash from our ttore.

and all other dress goodsThis offer means everything "VTash materitto

It cents off on erery dollar. Nt mmr fe pieces from .ur bar-ga- la

counter, but reductions n mr MiUre atoefc. embracing the very

latest patterns and noyelUfta. Nthlx la tbe line of dress ffoods ex

5 Stein-l5loc- n Glomes.
3 The intelligent map nowadays Opera House. The sketches are cievcr

and there is plenty 01 iuu
i tnii the entertainment

first and the ball afterwards without cluded.
interfering greatly witn tneir .aPpuiL-a- o

th hnt club boys do much
each
memo.

year for the pleasure of
-

the pub
lic in aquatic sports, it is Deneveu

and attend.1 0.-I-

the show in numbers. The entertain

i knows something about goou cioiura,
3 and we-submi-

t these to public cri- -

ticism.
3 Stein-Bloc- h Ready Finished Smart
3 Suits N

1 $15.00 to $35.00.

ment is given to raise money ww- --
Davlng for the new Engnsa snen waiw
lias ju.it a.. - ,

Additional Offer
Every purchaser of $LM or mre fcesldeji the reduction of 10 cents

on ach dollar will be Erente with a Silk American Flag, size 1320.

f r f charge. .

We have only 200 of these silk flags ta give away, so come early .

in the week and be sura t get one.

Tou cannot afford f miss suca an sfpsnunlty.

High Sheriff Brown has issuea in-

structions to the police to prevent the
nt Knmhs in the streets ana

other fireworks which would tend to
frighten horses. The promiscuous u- -i

r flrorrackers in the streets
-- :o: ViaB'"fe " ...

will not be allowed, aunougn me
will be lenient to offenders wnen a"

falls into the roadi mi ted ways. The law provides a penaltv for1 iva loeraw, using the streets as a piace iut ui'e
firecrackers and bombs.i
$150,000 IN THECLOTHIERS

M fc LlC IIA NT AND FORT STKEETS
Sale Begins Monday,
June 30thREGISTERED MAX

Obsolete Internal Revenue Stamps

Are Returned to
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HISS SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY

Q

The registered mail carried away by

the Zealandia yesterday was of more

than ordinary value. It contained be GOPACIFIC I?ides the usual amount of valuables,Baby Cribs
NOW HERE

ticnniM it. internal revenue

You have been wait-

ing gome time for them
but they're now here.

They are in great de-

mand so better come
early to buy your's.

aOUUL i.JV,vw
stamps which are being forwarded by MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET
Collector Chamberlain to w asius
These are the stamps which are made
obsolete by the repeal of the war reve

TO WHOM. IT ilAl CONCERN.nue law and the changes in the tax
upon articles which were only partially

KILAUEA. YoLCANO UOL'SK
IUMPAM, LTD.

NOTICES OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING..

affected by that measure. The stamps

are of all denominations, and while val
uable enough a week ago, would hardly
pay any thief for the taking now. Tney

Telephone Main 29. P. 0. Cofi

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St., near Klnr- -

Filling in material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very lw price,
as we have a large stock hand. m

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

t?v ot?rTn OP JOHN EXA. VICE- -
are chanred up against, the Collector President of th Kilauea Volcano

DURING MY ABSENCE FORM THE
Territory Senhor A. de Souza Canavar-ro- ,

Portuguese Consul General, will act
as Spanish Vice Consul.

Honolulu, July 3rd, 1902.
L. F. ALVAREZ, M. D.,

6211 Vice Consul for Spain.

NOTICE.

DURING MY ABSENCE FROM THE
Territory Mrs. Alvarez will transact
business for me under full power of at

here, however, as so much "cash, and
every stamp down to a fourth of a cent

House Company, Limited, I nereDy
give notice that there will be a special
meeting of the stockholders of the said
Kilauea. Volcano House Company, Lim-
ited, at the office of the Inter-Islan- d

has to be accounted for.

We have them eome plain and others with braes

trimmings. They are the prettiest cribs made and

We Are Selling them
At Low Prices

Of en on either side so that you can put'them along
side the bed.
- We have wooden crib-- , too, if you prefer them.

Coyne Furniture Co.,
LIMITED

' Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

The registered mail contained alsJ
the reports of a good many of the Steam Navigation Company, in nonu-lui- n

TWritorv of Hawaii, at 10 o'clock
United States officials in the Territory. a, m. on Monday, July 14. 1902. torney.

L. F. ALVAREZ, M. I.
Honolulu. July 3, 102. 2UThe business to be consiaerea win ue

M.rtinn of reports, election ofThe fiscal year closed at midnight of

June 30th. bt the Federal officials are BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from $1.50 to $1.73 per cubic yard,officers and such tother business as may

THE"be laid before the meeting. migiven a month from that date to com-

ply with the order and send In their
reports. The majority of the officers

T. W. HOBliUIM,
Secretary, Kilauea Volcano t House

Company, Limited.
Honolulu. June 30, 1902. 6209

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.have concluded their labors and for

A.NY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
hilp or advice. Is Invited to commu-
nicate, either In person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattle B. Larrabee. ma-

tron of the Salvrtlon Army Woman's
Industrial Home, 488 King street. Ho-

nolulu. M

warded the accounts and reports for
NOTICE TO SIIJPPEUS.the year on the Zealandia yesterday.

Governor Dole will also make a report
rw ANTTJ AFTER THIS DATEto the Secretary of the Interior for the

Kin- - --,r larHner will be Issued by thisear just ended. Territorial officials
company, instead of shipping receipts

are also busy just now compiling their as heretofore.

COMMON DRAY, jer day.
LARGE DRAY, per day.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COrNSKLLOll-AT-LAW- .

V, fi. Supreme Court. Attor-
ney P. S. Patent Ofn. United Htat--

and Foreign PintentH. Caveat. Trade
M.-irk- s and Copyright.

No. T0 7th street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. I'atent-OflW-- e.

WASHINtiTON, 1). C.

reports to the Governor from which he Freight will be received unaer me oia
ehinnin? receint ud to October

will make up the annual report to the

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
6TFAM EN01NK8

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOl

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery of --every descrlptioi
made to order. Particular attentloe
paid to ship's blacksmithinr. Job worl
executed on ahortest notlc.

Oriesnita 1st, 1902. but after that date the bill
of lading only will be accepted.Secretary. Because of the fact that

data must be furnished by numerous
under officials it will probably be some

WILDER S STEAMSHlr WMt-Ai-
,

C. Ll WIGHT.
President.

H.ntlulu. June 10th. 1902. 192weeks before the Governor can. forward
his report- - to Washington.

OBBBOBHHBnBBBBBHBBnBBBBBBnB "
NIGHT SESSION OFGRASS LINENS in tbe piece and in a variety of colors;

jut the good? for the Summer Season. EMBROIDERED
TABLE LINEN in latest patterns. Heavy and Luht.PON-GE- E

SILKS; also PINA SILKS, Plain and Striped, all
colors. COLLEGE HILLS;

B

FEDERAL COURT

Intcr-lslan- d L'btl Suit is Nraring

B
Si

a
the End Before Judge

Estee. B
a
13

JudKe Estee held a session last even- -

ins in order to close the testimony in
the case of Lorenzen s. Inter-Isl.in- d

WORKS
Large Stock for the

Fourth of July
CRACKERS, BOMBSl ROCKETS, PIN WHEELS. Etc., ETC.

vlE-atio- Company. The
plaintiff's case was closed yesterday
mnminc with the testimony of the

a
a
n
a
B
a
a
a
a

plaintiff, and the defendant :vas given
a chance to put in his case.

Captain Peterson and the chief engi
neer were on the stand for the respond

B
B

LOTS FOR SALE.
Tbe Trustees of tbe Oahu College offer for sale at very low

prices, and on

VERY FAVORABLE TERMS
(One-thir- d cash; one-thir- d one year; one-thir- d two years' time,

with interest at 6 per cent per arnum) some very choice lots

at College Hills. The

RAPID TRANSIT
Company performs a twenty minute service through the property,

and abundant supply of artesiansplendidthe College has provided a
water reaching over the entire tract, and tbe charges are reasonable.

This is
A MOST HEALTHY LOCATION

from objectionable surroundings. No saloon,
and is entirely free

and other nniances of like,shopswash houses, ivery stables, poi

character are allowed, and by all means is the most attractive

suburban district near Honolulu.

ent. Both claimed that the accident
was not the fault of the officers of the
Noeau. but that the plaintiff failed to
heed signals and get out of the way66-7- 2 King Street, corner'of Smith.

iof the sling of sugar. They and also
othr witnesses testified that the" ma-

chinery of the steamer was in good B
B a

working order. Court adjourned last
'if.4 tKft "A SAFE THING TO TIE TO"

A Wrought Iron
Hitching Post.

B
B
BI ft Dr. Alden Elect rlo(ttfej P nfiory) Is

evening after nearly all respondent's
testimony was In, and arguments will
probably be heard Saturday.

COURT NOTES.
Charles Fern and Kahanui have been

committed to the United States Court
in bonds of J3C0 each for Illicit distill-
ing.

Jmige Estee has approved the sale of
the Paradise of the Pacific plant to
William M. Langton. E. C. Peters was
allowed anxattorney's fee of $100 in the
cas.

Notice of appeal has been given by
the owners of the schooner Kawailanl
to Judge Estee's condemnation order
for carrying liquor.

For sile by j

I H Avfnll 1
. . lo Dossesa all tne
tut

lit r.ow sola fcy doctors ana arus- -

It t'9 very su unj cunciii,
nl 13 easily regulated.- -393 Beretania Street.

Phone Bine 571.

P. O. Bos 042

v-,.i- C4 supersede others. Can be
. 1tn the unJersiamed only; NO

ifv-r- a. ;o DISCOUNT. Circular
--rt" Xidres PIERCE ELECTRIC

tA pot St.. Ea Francisco. g-- 9t

rreC i Hawaii on receipt of 5.

m mo p Ct JQNE3, Treasurer.
aHBBaHBHBSB93SR"BHIiaQHBBnHSl Ufl&$lSr j
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Read the Advertiser. ; a r
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I 1 1 rnT.A
ed at the coming election. The princl- - s

pies which the Republican party stands All Stuffed UpLANGUAGE OF DOCTORS.

The rule governing the licensing of
physicians here should not be one of

language but of attainment. Until all
patients understand one tongue all doc--

G'rorcial Aflfertissr

tors should not connne memSe. respective of the personality of any of- -
veTence clearing

It; and the tendency is, where medxal flclaU-Ig- or low. Doie and anti-Dol- e .

examinations are held in English alone. U,,,,--- - lnvll e independent tnxoat.

The Standard for Over Half a Century" ;

BEWARS OF inn.'T!)NS I

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE, Distributors j'
J
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WHISKEY
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OLDEST,
D
a DISIIlttD
a
a J AS. E.aa 'ia

BEST, PUREST

for are greater ana
V. n nn rryttn ond thfrC 13 Stand- -

rn!r room on the Republican platform
for all who believe in the principles, ir- -

vr.Ar nomorrats who despair of good!
government through their own party
machinery, and Home Rulers w ho are
disgusted with the inability of their
own leaders, to join them at the com - ;

ing election to secure good government
on a basis of live Issues and should
avoid raising secondary and immaterial
points of difference.

"Live Issues, --not dead ones," should
be the Republican motto.

1

TUATUA AGAIN.

. Good news keeps coming from Tahiti
about the tuatua remedy. The medi
cDie . there as here does not take hold
violently, but its use causes a steady
improvement in the health of the lep
rous .patient.
. One of the gratifying features' of the
tPMtmunt is the willingness v of the
French medical authorities to give the
remedy a thorough test. Theydo not
stand: off. thinking that progress ceas
ed in medical science when they got

their diplomas, but are hospitable, as
ill doctors oueht to be, to fresh
medical ideas. It is evident; fro$ their
renorts and their offer to reimburse
Miss Teuira Henry for her services
here, that they regard tuatua highly
for what it has already done.

What is doing here since a physician
at the Leper Settlement used up the
available supply of the tuatua decoc-

tion by. giving the lepers a couple of
doses apiece and then announced that
no cures had ben effected, we don't
know. For data under that head, now
that permission to visit the Settlement
has been withdrawn from the press,
the Advertiser must rely upon second-
hand testimony. w-

The complete exoneration of Judge
Estee from the charge that he had de
serted a former wife the woman in
question being the divorced wife of a
Judge Estes of 'St. Louis was of
course welcome to him though it was
not needed by any one who has the
honor of Judge Estee's personal ac
quaintance or has followed the "events
of his public career. .'. .'
MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN

TION OF FORECLOSURE AND OF
SALE. ......
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT

pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated May
11th, 1901. made by Grace A. Brown,
wife of James Brown of Honolulu, Isl
and of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, as
mortgagor, or the nrst part, uie saia
James Brown of the second part and
John M.Dowsett, Trustee, as mortga
gee of the third part, and recorded in
tha Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances
in liber 221 on pages 380-3S- 2, the mort
gagee intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of interestwhen due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 26th day of July, 1902, at twelve
o'clock noon.

The property covered by said mort-
gage consists of:

(1) All that lot, piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7345 square
feet situate on Young street at Kulao-kahu- a,

Honolulu, and comprising all
the land mentioned and described in
Royal Patent Grant) 3454, issued to
Grace A., Dodd.

(2) AlV' that lot, piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7140 square
feet situate on Young street. Kulaoka-hu- a.

Honolulu, and comprising all the
land mentioned and described in Royal
Patent (Grant) 3573. issued to Grace A.
Dodd.

Together with all the rights, ease-
ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

J. M. DOWSETT, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
Holmes pnd Stanley, attorneys for
mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. July 2nd, 1902.
t 6211 239S

NOTICE TO SHIM'KKS.
S II IP P B R S OF -- FREIGHT B Y

steamers of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company, Ltd., are hereby
notified that a new form of shipping re-
ceipt has been adopted by the company
to go into effect at once.

Fi eight will be accepted, however, on
the old form of receipt up to October
1st, 1902. after which date freight will
be received nly on the new fjrrn of
receipt, a copy of which can be seen at
the office of the Company, Queen street.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO.. LTD..

ONLY BY

PEPPER & CO.
xx:2rx2Nra-ToaiT- , 22:3.

Established 1780
Distilled under the same formula for over a bundred years

LOVEJOY & CO.
Bole Distributors for

BBDBBBBBQflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB BBBBIRBBt

That's the condition of many suffer--

ers from catarrh, especially in the
morninjr. Great difficulty is ex--

the head and

.No wonder catarrn causes neaa
ache, impairs the taste, smell and
hearing, pollutes the breath, de--
ranges the. stomaeli and aliects tii8
appetite.

T catarrh, Treatment mtist
v alterative
tonic

I was afflicted with catarrh. I took
medicines or different kinds, giving each,
a fair trial ; but gradually grew worse until
I could hardly bear, taste or smelL I then
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
after taking five bottles I was cured and
have not had any return of the disease

Snce." Edges Forbes, Lebanon, Kan.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures cata rrh it soothes . and
strengthen ' ucous membrane
and buildf vhole system.

il'i'V Hlit1'igit'"- -

PALMERS'
KING
VIOLET
Although the most expensive
Perfume' In the world it Is
More sought after than any
Other product of Violet, because
A single drop will perfume
The handkerchief for many
Days and defy even the laundry.
Sold the world over for

$1.50 per oz.

PALMERS'
GARLAND
OF VIOLETS 1

A great favorite, fragrant and
lasting. Sold at

$1.00 per oz.

PALMERS'
ROSE
LEAVES
American Carnation Pink,
Lilac Sweets,
White Heliotrope,
Violet Leaves,
Violet Bloom
Are among the latest .Palmers'
creations. Sold at "

75c per oz.

PALMERS'
GARLAND
OF VIOLET
SACHET- - ,
Garland of Heliotrope Sachet,
Garland of Rose Leaves Sachet,
Garland of American Carnation
Pink Sachet, sold at

50c per oz.

For sale only in Honolulu at the

tioflister
Drug Co.

FORT STREET.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. G- - Irwin .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vlce-rreslde- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr. ..Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Roe Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS TOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco. Cal.

Mortgage Loans
fc jC tC

We shall be plensed to re-

ceive application for loans
upon choice business or resi-
dence real estate security.

In the scrutiny of 'such ap-
plications the following points
will receive consideration :

1st The Borrower.
2nd The Security as tm

Title, Improvements, Margin
of Protection,' etc.

The amount applied for must
nt be greater than 50 per
cent of the value of the secu-
rity conservatiTely estimated.

Henry Waterhonss & Comp'y.

Stek. Bond. Insurance and
Real Estate Brokers,

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.
"

Tel. Main 213.

WAJLTEB Q SMITH ZDITOB,

FIUDAT JULY 4

"HAPPY AS A KING."

Suppose a man on his wedding day
was eiven to understand that a aozen

or more of desperate fellows wanted
to take his life and that to protect him

on his way to church and back and at
his home, the utmost vigilance or tne
police would be called for. with what

would the man entersort of a spirit
upon the marital festivity? Would he--

bridegroom" or me o--be the '"happy
tiPtv columna?; Would he look like a
man who was about to quaff the ulti
m.to 1r.m In the cup of happiness?
Would; his aspect Induce envy or en- -

..1 .rxthr-- a tf writer the path ofniuiag "i"1 " -

matrimony?
Well.i the hypothetical case of the

endangered bridegroom is like the-ac-tu-

cie of King lid ward en route to

his coronation. As he left his palace to
pass through the1 ''multitude which lined

,'o tii Maiestv knew that he111' O.J 0

would ride within pistol shot of an
hundred men who would be glad to risk
their own lives in taking his. Not that
he had done them any harm. It was
not a question of desert. . They wanted

.rjii him simnlv because he was a
l Hill.
King, and to show, thereby, their own
belief In- the virtues. of anarchy or so-

cial democracy, or nihilism or whatever
their particular cult of chaos might
rati itself. As the King rode along in

.his chariot of gilding and glass, is it
to be presumed that he liked his job?
Is it not to be supposed that he envied
the personal security of the coster-mong- er

who shouted a greeting to him
from the throng? What visions must
have crossed the royal mind like a red
panorama as he was borne along. Na-

poleon III. whom he remembered, limp-

ing from the wreck of his carriage after
the Orsini bomb; shots fired at, the
ICing's august mother i the sudden tak-
ing off of Abraham Lincoln; the cruel
fate of Alexander II in the streets of
his own capital; He murder of Sadi-Carn- ot

and of King.Humbert; the flash
the steel that buried itself In the

heart of Elizabeth' of Austria; the as-

sassination of. Castelar;, the pistol shot
that made the world mourn for Mc-Kinl-

it could not! hive been a glow
of satisfied ambition which King Ed-

ward felt on his way to Westminster;
it was not egoWm or" the 'intoxication
of power or pride, which, may be called
his chief emotion on that day. He was
human and one" knows that he rode
sick at heart w;lth the fear he was too
brave to show, that anarchy would, in
a moment more,-ad- his name to the
long list. of it,s.,murdered victims.

"Happy- - as a King?"' The phrase
must be full of irony to Kings them-
selves. Being forever on parade and
under guard;;-havin- no private life;
being in constant demand for all sorts
of wearisome functions; , bearing no
small part of the worries of empire
these are enough of themselves to de-

stroy all real happiness; but when is

added the daily and the nightly peril of
assassination, it is a wonder that all
Kings do not go insane. At dinner the
thought of poison: at recreation the
thought of the bullet; on the streets the
thought of the bomb; in one's sleep the
vision or suaaen ueain: .now iouk

' would the average man endure it for
the sake of a throne he was at liberty
to relinquish? -

THOUGHTS OF THE FOURTH.

The ,'time ought to come when the
Fourth of July will obtain a much
wider vogue than even ultimate Amer-
ica can give it. The meaning of the
day is not entirely local, for the polit-

ical liberty of other people than our
own dates from it. When French sol-

diers and sailors came to aid the Revo-
lutionary patriots, they learned lessons
which they carried home after the war
.And applied: in behalf of their own un-

happy people. In a sense, the French
Involution dates from the fourth of
July, 1776, and as a greater measure of
liberty has come to the best part of
Europe, to some parts, of Asia, and to
both Americas as a result of the upris-
ing in Paris, the gratitud of many na-

tions mlghi appropriately show itself
In the enrollment of the fourth of July
among the world's cherished holidays.
No other day in any. calendar stands
for so much to free institutions. Eng-
land herself la freer because of the suc-

cess which crowned, the arms of the
American colonists who rebelled
against King George, and wherever a
Parliament has taken the place of an
autocracy within the past hundred
years and more in Germany. Austria,
Italy. Spain, in Japan and Mexico and
many other countries there is a sign
of the leavening influence which the
fourth of July commemorat!1?.

To Americans the observance of the
day would be incomplete without a re-

vival of the spirit of antagonism to
everything that tends to contract the
sphere of liberty or to threaten the
safeguards of order. It Is a day upon
which to give warning to anarchy, to
appeal to the sober sense of the coun-
try against the greed of conquest, to set
in motion all the agencies of defence
against any threatening evil in the

dy politic. That orator who goes
farthest in his warnings and most in- -
Clt-J- h' itrymen to vigilance

n enemies of the Re-w- ho

best does his
mlversary of the

i declared their

--oached Ki-

ln d drew
Perhnps
ck now

who speak noto acquire physicians
other language, or none other fluently.

Ytt in this community are people who
must explain their ailments, if they
have any. in Hawaiian, Chinese, Japa
nese, Portuguese or Spanish. So where

f hir v.nntrvmen wishes to
them hisrr-o- m-.ii- amone

knowledge of no other tongue but theirs
should not be regarded as a disqualifi-
cation, but quite the contrary. As to
a license, if he brings a diploma from
one of the standard schools . of medi-

cine that should be his sufficient pass-

port. If not, an examination through
an interpreter should be easy enough
to make. . .. -

Japanese doctors, against whom the
language resolution geems to have been
particularly leveled, are among the
best educated of - their-- class. One of
ablest bacteriologists in the world was
once a member of the Japanese colony
of' Hawaii. There is a" German thor
oughness and grasp of basic principles
among, the modern . Japanese ;. physi-

cians and surgeons which astonish for-

eign scientists. ' Many Chinese-- ' physi- -

cians, such aa Dr. bin, meaicai aa
viser to the late Li Hung Chang, could
give "cards and spades" to some of the
Amortcan flnctors who "wander into
Hawaii looking for a living. The Ad
vcrtispr has alwavs wanted to nave
such men ret a fair chance here, not
merely for the reasons it has stated,
but because a competent Asiatic doctor
can do far more, by. merely using the
influence he has upon his countrymen
to Improve domestic sanitation In the
Oriental quarter where most epidemics
start, than white physicians can hope
to undertake successfully by force.
The unlettered coolie Iooks upon me
devices of sanitation as occult schemes
of the "foreign devil;" but when urged
upon him by a physician of his own
race, whose attainments he knows and
respects, the effect would be different.
Speaking only of sanitation among the
Japanese we regard the presence here
of such men as Dr. Kobayashi and Dr.
Mitamura, as among our best guaran-
tees to be had that centers of pestilence
will not gro'v up in the Japanese com-

munity. Of course these two gentle
men can speak English, but if they
could not, their services to the general
sanitary Interests of Honolulu would be
none the less effective.

Nothing shows the absurdity of the
English language rule more than the
fact that it would bar out of Honolulu
practice some of the greatest physi-

cians of continental Europe.

A FALSE ISSUE.

The Home Rulers and certain reput-- d

Republicans are proclaiming that
the issue of the coming election upon
which the voters should divide is ap-

proval or disapproval of the occupancy
by Mr. Dele of the office of Governor.

Under what theory of government is
Governor Dole an issue in this elec- -

n?
If he were 'a candidate for election to

the office of Governor, then unques-
tionably he, his character, his ability,
everything about him, would be in is-

sue, and the whole result of the elec
tion would depend upon whether a ma
jority of voters wanted him for Gov-

ernor. But he is not elective. He is
appointed by the President, and his
term has yet nearly two years to run.
His opponents tried to get Iresident
MeKinley to remove him and failed.
They again tried to get President
Roosevelt to remove him and again
failed. ,

When the Governor was being at-
tacked, and his removal was being ac-

tively canvassed, he was in issue, and
everything connected with the conduct
of the local government and elections
had a bearing on the issue. The only
forum in which he can be an issue is
when he stands on trial before the
President. He has stood trial, and that
trial is ended. Whatever the merits of
the case for or against him, the Presi-
dent's decision has settled the "Doie
issue." If every member of the legisla-
ture elected is a Republican, such fact
will not "vindicate" Governor Dole.. If
every member elected is a Home Ruler
it will not condemn the Governor, be-

cause the legislature have no power to
turn him out, or to name a successor
when he is out.

It is an absurdity to say that a man
or a principle is an "issue" in an elec-
tion, w hen the people elected will have
no possible control over the man or the
principle when elected.

It would be just as logical to say that
General Wood, against whom charges
are made for his acts as Governor of
Cuba, is the issue; or that the Ameri-
can policy in the Philippines is the is-K-

as that Governor Dole is the issue.
The local legislature will have as much
power to remove General Wood and
to change the Philippine policy as they
will have to remove Governor Dole.

It ta natural that the enemies of Re-
publican success Fhould try to distract
attention from the absolute failure of
the Home Rule legislature and - the
Home Rule Delegate to Congress to ac-
complish anything for the good of Ha-
waii, and that they should try and turn
the wrath of the voters aside by get-
ting up a hullabaloo and presenting a
false issue; but no friend of Republi-
can success can advocate any such pol-
icy.

There are Republicans who honestly
think that another man should be in
the Governor's office. There are others
r.-h-

o have as honestly supported Mr.
Dole. They can still maintain these
?pinions and at the same time work
earnestly together in support of the
real, live issue?" which will be present- -

111
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the Territory of Hawaii.

NEED AN

Electric Fan
DON'T YOU? ;

Only way to pet any
comfort Urn kind of
weather and a good way M

too. '

State.

I

JOS. HAUTMANN A CO.
S. I. SHAW & CO.
CAM AllA & CO.

Simply turn on the button to have
the cooling zephyrs ripple your bair
and make you forget about the diy
being-warm- .

$15.00 BUYS orsjE
That isn't much to spend for lasting

comfort ,

Haw'n Electric Co., Ltd. lpI7oo
M.iimMirniininimiinniii ' i.imwmi imp aim ! m. .t"m

" '" m m- - ill II fun"! II t T

WOULD RENOWNED

The Wines off Fasti
ITAJLIA1T SWISS. COLOITT ,

Who own and conduct the

Larcoot Vlnoyord In tho Aorl cl

Have done more to make California famous than any other industry
in the

The wonderful success of

TI WINES
s due to their UNIFORMITY, PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OF

QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for family uee and are juctly
acknowledged to be th

Boot Tablo Ai n oq
Are served in all the leading Hot-il- a and Cafes of the world.

.6191 JENA, President.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT AND

TRUST COMPANY, corner California
and Montgomery streets. For the six
months ending June 30, 1902, dividends
have bien declared on deposits in the
saving department of this company as
follows: On term deposits at the rate
of 3 6-- per cent per annum, and on
ordinary deposits at the rate of 3 per
cent per annum, free of taxes and pay-
able on and after Tuesday, July 1, 1902.
Dividends uncalled for are added to the
principal after July 1, 1902.

J. DALZELL BROWN.
620 Manager.

'QUARTERLY MEETING.
C. BREWER 6; COMPANY LTD.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the regular quarterly meeting of the
stockholders of C; Brewer & Company.
Limited, will be held at the office of
the comp tny in Honolulu, on Saturday,
July 12th. 1902. at. 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated Honolulu, July 5th. 1902.
. E. F. BISHOP,

6212 -- - Secretary.

DIYIDEM) NOTICE.
TUB GERMAN SAVINGS A N D

LOAN SOCIETY. 526 California street.
For the half-ye- ar ending with June

30, 1902, a dividend has been declared
at the rate of thrH (3) per cent per an-
num on all deposits, free of txes. pay-
able on and after Tuesdav. Julv 1. 1302.

GEORGE TOURNT,tt Secretary.

Italian Swlas Colony
On each Uottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied

by following jobbers:
WOLTERS-WAI.DRO- N CO., LTD
GOMES & McTIGHK.
GOXSALVE3 & CO.

I RISDON IRON WORKS
Mechanical and Hydraulic Engineers

HI. F. JONES, Arront
Sprockets Buildin; HONOLULU
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BY .AUTHORITY.JAPANESE
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday. August 9th, 1902. at 12
o'clock noon, at th frontWARSHIPS v.

public auction, the leases of the follow-
ing lands, situate in the district of
Kau, Hawaii:'

L Lands of KasJaala, Kaloula, Mo
hokapu and Pohakuloa. containing an
area of 2119.50 acres, a little more or

Hiyei and Kon-g- o

Are Touring
World.

less.
Term: Five years, from January 1st.

1903.

the:
From the madding crowd they stand apart.
The maidens. four arid the work of Art;
And none might tell from sight alone
In which had Culture ripest grown
The Gotham Stiilion fair to see,

The Philadelphia Pedigree,
The Boston Mind of azure hue, " lj
Or the soulful Soul from Kalamazoo
For all lored Art In a seemly way,

Wlth an earnest soul and a capital A.

i '. ..
?

:Ixns they worshipped; but no one broke i

The sacred, stillness, until up spoke

The "Western one from the nameless place,
"Who, blushing, said: ""What a lovely vase."
Over three faces a sad .smile flew.

And they edged away from Kalamazoo.

But Gotham's haughty soul was stirred
To crush the stranger with one small word.

Deftly hiding reproof in praise,

She cries: "Tis. inde. 1 a lovely vaze!"

lint brief her unworthy triumph, when

The lofty one from the house of Penn,

With a con?c!ot: ess of two grandpapas.

Exclaims: "It is quite a lovely vans!"

And glances round with an anxious thrill. (

'

'Awaiting the wori of Beaeen HilL

But the Boston Mai smiles esurtesuslee,

And gently murmurs: "Oh, pardon me!

I did not catch yoor remark, because

I was. ro entranced with that charming vawsl"

James Jeffrey Roche In Life.

upset Kentai: J2000.00 per annum.
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

2. All of the forest lands lylnjr be
t ween lands of Keaiwa and Kapapala.

Thos. Q. Throra'a
Imprint Stand;
For J Quajjjjr

Wedding,
Reception,
Society Note Paper

AND

HighGradeTablcto

Wt are ahowing qalu i
extended line of haad- - '

one note paper wtU
enrelopei to natch, tlx
tylei of which we ut

your laapectiom. Xzurrar

hif a.d printing- - done (4

ihort notice. Write lor
amp! n prloea.

Thos. G. Thrum,

Term: 2i years.BOTH VESSELS
ARE KNOWN HERE

upset Kentai: jjoo.oo per annum.
payable semi-annual- ly In advance.

Lease to be sold under forest condt
tlon.

For plan and further particulars mayAfter a Visit to Fiji the Training be had upon application at the Public
Lands Office. Honolulu.

EDWARD S. BOYD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Ships May Head This

Way.I
. Public Lands Office. July 2. 1902. 212

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.AUCKLAND, N. Z.. June 14. The

The large demand for Vases has induced the Pacific Hardware Co. to
place on sale, at their Bethel Street Department, an invoice Intended for the
Holidays: . ,

Fine Cut Glass, Bohemian Glass, Florentine Faience, Majolica, etc., etc.,
in eyery ,variety of design and shape.

"

Hiyei, first of the two Japanese war
On and after Aug. 4th, 1902, at theships which are making a tour of the

office of E. D. Baldwin, Hilo, Hawaii,world, arrived from Hobart on the 3rd
of June, and anchored at the powder may. be applied for under conditions
ground. The Hiyei left Yokohama in of the Land Act of 1895, for Right of

Purchase Leases and Homestead Box 206. HONOLULU.February last, in company with herPACIFIC HARDWARE GO., t---
fcc3.

' BETHEL. STREET, ABOVE CASTLE & COOKE'S. ' consort, : the Kon-go- ,' and after calling Leases, and more particularly set forth
under Part VII and VI of said Lardat various ports in Japan, proceeded on

to Manila, and then to Queensland,
Act, the following lots in Puna DIs
trict, Hawaii:I

New Book Bulletin34 lots in Kaimu, Makena Section,
area 3 to 353 acres; appraised value Jl

Melbourne and Hobart, leaving the. lat-

ter port for Auckland on May 25. The
Hiyei, which was built in England inAAAAAAAAAAAAisaAAAAAAA si sfr s to $8.00 per acre.
1S78,' is a composite vessel, havingt 33 lots in Kikala, Keokea Section,

area 5 to 185 acres; appraised value 50c

! " ':of:

Golden Rule Bazaardisplacement of about 2280 tons, and
3 was 'constructed as a "coast defense to $5.00 per acre.Something ship" for the Japanese government 24 lots in Keauohana, Kehena, Kce

kee, Kamalli, area 11 to 83 acres; apShe is bark rigged, and has more theI When You appearance of a large merchantman praised value 10c to $5.00 per acre. 'If I Were King." by Justin McCarthy.
'The Strollers," by F. L K. S. lshara.t "The Dark o' the Moon," by S. IU5 Iota In Malaraa Section, area 7 to 15

acres; appraised value $4.00 to $6.00 per
than the man-of-w- ar of the present
day. Her armor is an iron belt of from
three iiichea to four inches in thickCaSS and Crockett.

'The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," by Flor-
ence Warden.

acre.ness, and her armament consists of
9 lots in Kanlahlku Section, area 10tl fourteen guns in all, including six six- - "The Fifth String," by John PhUIpCannot, possibly, be found exactly Inch, two ,Hotchkiss and four Massin to 48 acres; appraised value $4.00 to Sousa,

ger guns. Her complement comprises "The Method of Lady Walderhunt '$10.00 per. acre.Leave by Mrs. Burnett.384 officers and men, including sixty 6 lots In Kaimu, KaJapana. Mauka,

alike in every particular.
Especially is this true of defective

eyes eyes needing glasses.
Even a different measurement in the

two eyes is quite common. One eye
may be perfect and the other short

"Double Barrel Detective Story." bythree midshipmen, who are receiving area 12 to 39 acres; appraised value Mark Twain.technical instruction in naval matters "The Mastery of the Pacific." by A. It.$3.00 to $6.00.during the voyage. The Hiyei will re
main in Auckland for about two weeks, 23 lots in Keonepoko-tk- l, area 5 to 11 Pa;tyA edlted by p,a Card proceeding,on to Fiji. acres; appraised value $2.00 to $3.00 per

The Japanese warship Kon-g- o arrived acre.

sighted: or they may have different de-
grees of the same defect, or a different
defect.

Is it any wonder then, you "kaye
never found a glass you could see
through?" Try us we'll find yon a

In the furniture line "Ward-

robes and Chiffoniers com-

bined, with full length
French plate mirrors in the
doors. Also double door
wardrobes, with full length
French plate mirrors in the
doors. While being useful,
these wardrobes are a hand-
some piece of furniture, and
add to the appearance of any
well furnished house. They
are of special construction,
and are ABSOLUTELY IN-

SECT PROOF.

from Hobart on June 4, and anchored
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon HaJX," 7

Chaa. Majors.
"Tke Woman Who Dared," by L. IiOn and after the above date, at thein the man-of-w- ar ground. The Kon

go is a sister ship to the Hiyei, and was xyncfe.
A Roman Mystery," by Richa.nlglass if you need it; if not we'll fell built in England at the- same yards.

office of EJ. D. Baldwin, may also be
applied for under conditions of Land
Act of 1355, for Right of Purchase
Leases, and more particularly describ

She is an exactly similar vessel in all The righting Bishop," by IL M. Hop--respects as her consort.
The Hiyei and Kon-g- o are old ves ed under Part VII of said Land Act

1
a

!

The Captain of ' the Orey Hers
Troop," fcy Hamlin Garland.

The, Magic Wheel," by John Strang
WInte.

All untaken and surrendered lots Insels, now used as training ships for the
instruction of. midshipmen, sixty-thre- e

you so. "

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing OpHclan,

Boston Building-- , Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

New Olaa. Tract. Applicants may notof whorrj are quartered on board the

and that card is shoddy,
one you should be
ashamed of:

WHAT IMPRESSION
do you leave behind?

You say you don't care;
yes, but you should care.

You cannot afford to

niyei -- anu sixiy-io- ur on me Ain-g- o be allowed to take more than one lot, I "The Kentons," by W. D. Howell,
and all such applicants must have the "Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna Thorn--After completing their education on the jauii miOur stock of training shirs the "middies" will be necessary qualifications required under These are only a FEW of th LAT

drafted on to 'vessels of the Japanese EST BOOKS received ex 8. S.- - Sierra.bookcases and library if Part VII of the above Land Act.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.standing squadron, to take up theirwas never as large as a Castle & Cooke, Ltd. joint ami several careers In earnest.

s.n historic interest attaches to the Notice is hereby given that the land
. be careless about the kind Hiyei, she." ha vlns been an active par-

ticipant ii the war between China and

present. We have the li-

brary bookcases in large and
small, with one, two and
three doors.

Ho for the McCains or

the Seaside 'of;. card you use; it does
described in the schedule hereto, will
be opened for application under the
provisions of the Land Act of 1893, forJapan. . Her escape from destruction In

one hot encounter, was almost miracu Homestead Leases, on or after Aug,lous. Finding hor?eif cut off from herr 4 th, 1903. ,

SCHEDULE.
consorts, and hemmed in by the en
rmy's shiX'S, the 'Hiyei made a sensa

er 3tou believe it or not.

Besides, there's no ex- - VACATION IS HERE
tional dash for liberty, being subjectGentlemen's shaving

stands and chiffoniers Just
the thing to fill In some un-

furnished corner.

ed to a detidly fire as she ran the gaunt
i5

HONOLULU.

Commission Mediants.
SUCAFi FACTORS

--ACKXTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The WaSalua Agrlcuiiural Co., Lt.
The Kohala Eugar Co.
The Wainiea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Works, St. Lxi

llo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake Steam Pan.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lit 1

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Cs. of br

ios.

let. The daring attempt proved suc-
cessful, but was productive of muchkind; as ths right kind,

18 lots in Papa, South Kona, Hawaii,
having an area from 6 to 7 acres each!

All applicanlions for said lots shall
be made in person by the app'icant, at
the office of the Sub-Age- nt, at Kailua,
North Kona, Hawaii, where plans of

We furnish GROCERY
CAMPING OUTFITS.less of life on board. A shell burst onbarrins the first co?--t of I

Vhe vessel with fearful results. No
ewer than fourteen men were killed ontne engraving co?ts noShoe the spot,; whilst the number who subse3

tmore than the wrong. We the lan.j and any further information
may be obtained. The office will bequently succumbed to injuries brought

the total fatalities to forty. The caphave two presses con opened to receive, applications at 9

020.00
For two persons camping ten
days; or, for three perrons
camping ten days; or, for four
persons camping one wef k; or
for four persons camping tadays.

4 X

" J

tain's room, the wardrobe and the sur
gery were wrecked by the explosion.ilacking o'clock a. m. on Monday, August 4th,stantly going, doing

ll 1
' 1902.

E. S. BOYD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,

tt
notning dui turning out
the RIGHT kind of card, 4 COOKE OR FiSHERCases Public Lands Office, Honolulu, Julythe kind that will not be 4 FOR CHAIRMAN 1st, 1902. 6211

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New iSomething neat and use-

ful. By using one a short
time it will pay for itself.

NOTICE.
Promise of a Contest at Saturday's

criticised.
- You will have no rea-

son to be ashamed or
fear criticism . .if your
cards are made by us.

The Kewalo sewers has been accept- -

THE GROCERS.

LEWIS & CO.
24-- Two Tolophoneo 20

1060 FORT STREET.

ed and house connections can be madeMeeting of Republican
Committee. to the same.

JAS. H. BOYD,A full line of LINOLEUM,
RUGS, MATT I N G and
SHADES.

211 Superintendent Public "Works.IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THISHs There is a possibility of a lively fight
WATER NOTICES.at Saturday's meeting of the Republi-

can Central committee for the chair-
manship of that body. J.. H. .Fisher is In accordance with Section 1 of Chap

ter XXVI of the laws of 18S0: All per
sons holding water privileges or those

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St, Opposite Star Block.

TeL White 2362.
reported to be the only active candi-
date for the honor and is making a
canvass among the members of the

jf J.Hopp&Co. paying water rates are hereby notifiedI that the water rates for the term endcommittee; In the race also will prob ing Dec. 31, 1902, will be due and payably be J.; P. Cooke.LEADING FURNITURE
....... DEALERS able at the office of the Honolulu Water

While both Wilcox and Wright have Works on the 1st day of July, 1902.
rf signed from the committee the re All such rates remaining unpaid for

Correct ed
List of
Fire Alarm Boxes

If you are using a Lowers

fc Cooke Diary, call at

their office for corrected

Coraer King and Bethel Sts. I FORT STREET. maining members still hope to see them fifteen days after they are due will be'A relent, and withdraw their resignations. subject to an additional 10 per cent..

W. W. AHAKA & CO.

Kercbant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.
All privileges upon which rates re- -Strong pressure will be brought to bear

1302 ftnirtymain unpaid August 15,on both of the men, and in view of the
Governor's explanatory order in regar-ilay- s after becoming delinquent), are
to the political action of Government iiaoie to suspension wunuui luimer no-

tice. Rates are payable at the offiy of
the Water Works, In the basement ofemployes,- they, may be induced-t- re-

consider their former action. There is
AU grades of light
gods for the eassjn.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fina Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

Castle & Cooke
I

'
LIK1TZD.

LIFE and FIRE
also the resignation of John C. Lane to list of Fire Alarm Boxes !White Duck, JLij?ht be considered, and the members of the

the capitol building.
ANDREW BROWN.

6200 Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

ELECTION OF .OFFICERS
committee also hope to have him con-
tinue in service. His letter of resto-
ration was couched In terms which did

to take place of the o'd

one.

Woolens, etc
You get latest style,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

not make his withdrawal from the comIrst Class YTork Guaranteed
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

the stockholders of the Pacific Land
ni Tmnrovement Company held at

mittee final, and with a reorganization
he will probably consent to remain and

active work in behalf of the
Honolulu. June vth, 102. tne louowmgRepublican party here.
officers were elected to serve for the Lewers &

1

ooxe I

Insurance Agents.
I AGINTS TOR

SW ENGLAND MUTUAL
t LIFE INSURANCE CO

1 or BOSTON

JITSA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
OT 3ARTTORD. .

Cur Harmless Volcano.
Kilauea. Hawaii's volcano, not to be L3MITEJ '. .

ensuing year:
President Yip See Young.
Vice President C. Q. Yee Hop.
Secretary Henry Loo Kong.
Treasurer Lum Hln.
Auditor Pong Lum Mow.

outdone by volcanoes in other sections Fort StretPHOTOGRAPHIC CO..
. LIMITED- -

of the Western world, is casting forth
Thp above named officers, with the"redounding smoke and ruddy flame,"

not to mention ashes, gas and sulphur
M OUT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets. following, viz.: Pong Lum, Lee KingNo. 616. !

HONOLULU LODGE No. B. P. j ous fumes. An outbreak is generally. Chin. Pong Mu Chee and Lee Ping.
predicted, and, strange to say, people

HAW.UIAK ENGINEERING AHDconstitute the Board of Directors.
HENRY LOO KONG.

$212 Secretary.
preparing to go thither to witness

instead of remaining at a aafe dis--ingioGhan&lMkL !. JLoveMri ance, duly thankful. Salt Lake Her

J. E.. will meet in their new hall, on i

tflller and Beretania streets, every
CTiday evening. J

By order of the E. R. j

D. L. CONKLING, Secretary. ,

F. U. BROOKS. E. R. j

CONSTRUCTION CO.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Ta Via a. Cii7An
a nivmvvn ts DUE AND PAY- -

Editor Advertiser: Sloggett? Slog- - abl9 to the stockholders of the Inter- - Rooms 508-51- 0 StflDpenwald Bldg.
Isoay Furnlturs,

&sars and Tobaccos,
Chinese and Js panes Tsas,

Crockery. Mattings,
Vases, Camphorwoo Truki

srett7 Tnere was a jrentleman of that Island ateam ravis.uon
If in Bad Humor

DROP INTO THE

HONOLULU
, .:, ... . .. , , T.td.. at the ofnee or tne company.

tuuuif, anu ail. wno usa 10 re , u'nav Julv 2.Atock and Bond Broker.ii .
; leal Estate and Insurance.

a lieutenant in the British Navy and "" tv .ir.hnnt. m cl.,8eJ to ' rt'Oi -- rms IUn rniTTO PTftCCJtattan Chairs. who settled in Honolulu as a doctor ; tAfZrA! th 4fh mt. tftlJ iLLn3 Mill bU.IIIlMUIUHtf.
BOWLING PARLORS iilks and satins when he got too large for a ship. Isn't' jncjjve 'he a British subject still? If so. w hat I N. B. OEDGE,
and chuck a few lignum vita balls at is he doing In a Territorial office" Pho.e Main rj0.OT ALL KINDS.

no--Hi Nnoaav Strast
Tfaaurer.

e:i Box 537.403 Judd BuildiEg. 'our tenpins Yours. ANXIOUS AMERICAN. HonolulB. July 1, 1?02.

ii--
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JAS. F. MORGAN,'
GLIMPSES OF

Anstioneer ai Broker wnai s in a Name?
Vacation Needs of MID-AFR- IC 65 QUEEN STREET, Did you ever think to look at the label on the ear. when yu

i! P. 0. Box 5S4. Telephone 72 have had some fruit or vegetables that are really choice?

iyery iiiiii A Honolulu Man's TELE Look For the Label S. &W.
AT.:

GLORIOUSExperiences
There.i 5 a h if. n n i

This name stands for Quality. Tou will always find ff. A. W.

goods to be choice and we guarantee them Money back if they

'are not satisfactory- - ;

Don't ask your grocer merely for the best, lie will give

you the best he has, of course. Ask for and insist on getting

S. & W. goods.

Fruits, Vegetables, Preserves, Salmon, Lobsters, Oytc-r- . etc.

GRAMOPHONES
FOR SAVAGE CHIEFSLIMITED.

rootiQuoon How an Irish-Americ- an Made His

Fortune Trading With the

African Kings. 03- - BtfiMf i OO
LIMITED.

22--Tolopho- noa 24Many years agro the Spaniards were

considered tbe erreatest travelers. Later
the Englishman came into prominence
as the man who could be found in all
Quarters of the globe. Now go where To Burnyou will and there you will find an
American. In all the small Islands and
In out of the way portions of the world
are Americans who seem to fit into the

nrder of thinsrs very well. And Store open from 9 to The
'Pride of the Homein these out of the way places Ameri

cans are usually known as "schemers." 12 a.m.
An American newspaper man now in

Honolulu, who was lucky enough to is a
.lave the friendship of the late Cecil
Rhodes, tells of an American adven-

turer whom he met in Rhodesia, Af White Sewing Machine
rica, while traveling at the expense of JAS. F MORGAN

AUCTIONEER.
the great African millionaire.

"I was being escorted by three troop

tra of the Hhodes'an Field Force." t.f
sas, "through iirtabelelai-d- , when o..
day we came upon an Irish-Americ- an

Bathing Suits for Ladies, Children and Hen

At prices i'-ii-
t rival competit:4

Men's 2 piece suits (all wool) in Red, Navy nS 50
MenfpiBniU (A i Taiue) in Navy Red, and MarinV$3.00

u in Navy Blue only 92.VO

J " " (etriped effect) J J-J- JJ

Ba--j- 2 " " aU b5ms) exlra value V 7
Ladies' Flannel Suits, prettily trimmed in white braid and

We and Youth?bfoVerali8 (ail sizes s6c":35c and 40c a pair.

'Womsns Runabout Skirts in Cloth and Wash Materials

Covert Cloth, Flare Flounce effects Tucked and Etitehed

Covertotb! Fla're Flounce effects with piping of Black. .$3.llO

White and Colored Pique, trimmed in jtmbroidery Ineert- - --

AH Woii"ileltoii Cloth, Flare Flounce effects in Black
and Navy.... ; :

All Wo.l Helton Cloth, FJare Flounce effects m Black,
Tan, Navy and Brown, prettily trimmed $6.50

All Wool Jlelton Clothr Flare Flounce effects in Blaek,
Tan, Navy and Brown, trimmed in Taff-ft- a Bands. . . .$8.50
A most BKATJTIFOL and DAINTY line of LADIES'

MU3LIN, CAMBRIC and NAINSOOK UNDERWEAR at prices
that cannot be resisted.
ftoalin Skirts, for everyday wear, with rows of Vine

Tuckinss
Maslin Skirts, Wide Embroidery Flounce and one row

Ireertion.... .......... ..$2.00
Jlusliu Skirts, Swiss Embroidery Flounce, and Dainty

Tucked ..$2.25
Nainsook Skirts. Wide Lace Flounce, three rows Lace In- -

sertion and Tucking... .$3.60
ComMtiaiiou Chemise. Trimmed in Embroidery or Lace

7oc, 95c, $100, $125, $2.50 up lo $5.00; all special
values.

C'rset Covers, H. S. Ruffles . 25c, 35c each
orset Covers, Trimmed in Embroidery and Lace, 50c, 75e, 50c

Corset Covers. Most Dainty effects with Lace Insertion
and Edging .$1.25, $1 50 up to $2.50
Special values for the next TWO WE EK-- J in Ladies' and

' Children's Hosiery-Undervest- s, etc., that will well be wonh your
inspection. - N

We are AGENTS for the CELEBR ATED W. B. CORSETS.
The most comfortable, cheapest and up to date Corset on the
market.

A&k your salesman to show them to yon.

Auction Salewho was traveling with a den mules
a pack animals alia number of Kaf-

firs as attendants. The mules wre

A Combination of
Art and Utility

Used by many in preference lo other
makes of the same price. It is demon-stratiu- g

its merits:

Bu It to Sew Well and to Last
Call and inspect tbe different styles,

ex?
loaded down with gramaphones.

if American in as lovlal a
manner as possible, but couli not help ousehoBdbut Imagine he was crazy If he was
not off his bead, why on earth was he
carting those gramaphones through the
wilds of Central Africa. He wisnea Furniture!

ON T0ESDAY, JULY S,

me and the English troopers to out
span our animals and have lunch, with
him. I consented and oyer delicious H
little meal and some not oraaay au Hackfeld & Co.,

L.itviinrczo.
Sole Aprents for the Hawaiian Islands.

soda he told me the reison for .his At 10 o'clock a. m. at the residence.
No. 62 Beretania, fctreet, next to Uts new
Sachs building, I wfU sell at publiccarrying the gramaphones. It seems

that he was Journeying as far north a3 auctiontie entire household furmfture,
consisting of imrloc furniture, nigs,
Kiirtninn. mattfrnr. beds, bttrean:. wash- -the Zambeesi river, the wide, crocodile

Infested stream that divides north and
South Africa. He intended to go near-

ly as far west as the Victoria Falls,

stands, rockers, chairs, tables, toilet
sets, springs, mattresses, bed clothes,
dining table, cfcsirs, meat safe, ward-
robes, crockery, fdlchen ntesl3, feiyis
and plants.

A large quantify of furniture.
the great and little known rival of Ni
agara Falls. All along this river were Pi sirsSucklingwild tribes whose chiefs had jgreat
stores of the finest Ivory and in some
cases of gold. White traders had been
offering fabulous prices for them and
in many cases had had considerable For July 4thtrouble with the native chiefs. But the

the American talking ma
chine man caused a sensation In trade
circles among the natives. Just as
nine--non- e has set the civilized world

JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

Ruction Sale
OIF

Groceries
Furniture

Therers a pretty shoe! We call it the

"Fashion". It's one of the famous Queen

Quality brand. V
by the ears so did the gramaphone
cause a sensation among me Aincdn
chiefs. The first chief tacmea was go-i- mr

tn nut the white trader to death,
hut hin native eruides explained to the

We have secured some very

choice Suckling Pigs. Want

one ? Better leave order early

as they are in great demand.

chiefs that the white man brought a
message from God-- His lordship ask-
ed for "the message" and the white
man set his eramaphone to play 'ear
er My God to Thee.' He followed this
nn with 'All Coons Look Alike to Me

in The latter tune seemed to capture the
chief, as he hailed that white man as

ON MONDAY, JULY 7, .

At 10 o'clock a. m.. at ray salearom,
65 Queen street. I will sell at public
auction. Iron and wooden bed3. bureaus,
va3hstands, ricKers, chalra. tables,

mattresses, springs, oak center tables,
picture frames, pictures, skim rugs,
hammocks, rugs, cane rockers, chif-
fonier, sldeboar. ice boxes, la.m. Ice
cream freezers, wood stoves, ell stoves,
nets, fans, bird cages, kitchen tables,
poi Lieres, clootofc kitchen utesils.

filters, and an assorted lrgeJcales, of groceries.

Metropolitan Meat Co,
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

The upper is of
the famous , Kibo
Kid; the soles very

'flexible; tips of real
Trench patent
leather; medium
high heel. The
most popular light
hoot of the season;
and think of it

$3.25

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

a brother straight away. After this
the white man had little difficulty. All
the chiefs were anxious to get the
White man's God machine,' as they

had named the gramaphone. He had
little trouble in trading machines which
cost. him about $12.50 Tn New York or
London for goods worth nearly $500.

"I left the Irish-Americ- an shortly af-
ter, as my way led in another direc-
tion. A few months later I met the
same man in Cape Town. I asked him
how his last trip had resulted. 'Tip-
top he replied. I have got enough
now. I am bound for New York.
Years ago I had a small saloon
in Brooklyn, but I failed. Now I am
going back and get the biggest booze
house I can find in the town and show
the Natives around Gotham that I
know' a thing or two about even na-
tives of that place. Well, will you
have a whisky?' "

LOCK YOUR DOORS
WHEN YOU GO OUT

Ruction Sale Grand Reduction Sale!
Beginning Saturday, June 28, For Two Weeks Only.

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
"Jewelry, Japanese Goods, Curio, Gent's Furnishing Goods, etc

Every article marked in plain figure?. Call and ba convinced

--S90CK OF

Furniture
3AT

T
Corner of Nuuann and Hotel Streets.

Sneak Thieves Have Visited Res-

idences in the Makiki
District. American Flasrs

ON SATURDAY, JULY 5,
At 10 o'clock a m.. on the revata.

1152 Nuuanu street. I will sell at Pub-
lic Auction, by order of C. H. W. Ahi.
administrator t io estate f O. Ahi,
deceased, all oC the stock of aLs.

wares, furniture, fixtures and gC wl
of the furniture business of tbo said
C. Ahi. Goods consist of kos bed-
steads, koa bookcases, koa de&k9, ka
tables, Chinese carved bedsteads, plain
beds, tables, office desks, cnphor
trunks, vases, cfcth. mattresses, chairs,
folding chairs, lumber, mirrors, (win-
ters, wicker chairs, pillows, ciscj&.
washstands, letter press, iron scUfes. de-
livery wagon, ete efc.

Thaw's only one way to get such a Shoe, with its pretty
cures and perfect fit and that way is to buy the Queen Quality.
The only way to get Queen Quality is to come to

ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES!

Everybody skould decorate on the Fourth. Special pricet

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER. KLm Fukuroda,

Robinson Blodc. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
in

The burglar Is again at large in the
Makiki district, and two houses have
been robbed within the last two weeks.
Those who Intend going to the boat
races or to view the parade and general
holiday festivities today will do w,ell to
place their homes under lock and key,
as it is believed that sneak thieves are
waiting their chance today to ply their
trade.

Two weeks ago the house of John
Walker, corner of Piikol and Young
streets, was entered in the night time
and jewelry valued at about $200 taken.
On Tuesday night thieves also vifited
the . boarding house of Mrs. McAlpin,
corner of King and Piikoi streets, and
succeeded in getting away with two
pairs of bracelets and three watches.
The police have been notified and are
investigating.

House For RentI:
H

it

LIMITED.
rt and Wo-fco- l

By order of Mr. H. E. Walty, I offer
for rent the home formerly occupiedStrooto I by him on Beretania street, betweea

ThO Uniformity of c'xl Tnamifaelured hy the Hawaii
Soda Works i?i.-ure- s the quality of FLAA'OU atid nil other point cf"'
bineJ iu makiu a 'perfect drink, is fnnJ iu the products of

HAWAUAN SODA WORKS
f

Earn aui Vineyard Street. Thone Blue 1871.

Piikoi and Keeaamoka street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Qireea street.

if-- -
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IRAM BUTTED
FIRE ENGINE direct From England

. Ez SHip "TTCXjA."White Canvas Shoes
andPain's Ark Got in Way

LOCAL BREVITIES.

There were peveral smart showers in
town lat evening.

WVW. Hall and family have gone to
thrfr Peninsula home for the summer
ttf remain for two or three months.

A reception was given by the Kaplo-li-ni

Social and Athletic Club last even-
ing at the residence of Charles Oio.

Jornes H. Boyd, Mark Robinson, Jack
Lowe and C. B. Wilson will help the
eagle scream today, this being their
birthday.

Mine Host Allen of the Moana hotel

Was Knocked Off
Track. For Ladies' and Gentlemen

Pain's tram system received another
jolt yesterday afternoon, this time from

Juno pmont A etpampr from ; i,-i,- o crvor-ln- l dinner today ax
L II lixv? ..... - - - j giving A r?irz: c -

the Jtfaklki fire station and a tram car which unique souvenir menus are 10 uc
elven the guests.norptnnla. street met in collision

Ttotfine- - around town last night on the
yesterday afternoon about 4:30, and eyen on tRe juniors, but

A fire alarm I .,,, in favor of the Ilea--car got off second best.
came In from Waikiki road, to which lanls for the senior race.

A large shipment of

Portland Cement
English Crockery
English Saddles
Bits and Spurs
Black and Galvanized Fish Hooks
Corrugated Iron Roofing
Bag Twine
Barbour's Shoe Thread
Buckets and Tubs
Crown Soap and Knives and Forks

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Limited
3E3Tax3.-wax- e ZDopaxtrrxoait,

thP Makiki station responded. The en Applications for space at the Mer
driven down Keeaumoku chants' Fair are to be made to P R.

We are showing our excellent line in all sizes,

botho:cIords and high thoes; see them on dis

play in our window. They are Bweli footwear

with white duck clothing and the prices are

low. . . . ......
Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited

1057 FORT STREET.

gine was vifim onlv after 12 o'clock noon Satur
street and turned into Beretania street day, July 5, and not before.

Tr.o.r.f,i fh man who was arrestedJust before that street was reached
tram came ambling down at its usual fop anegdiy threatening the life of Sid

nrt--d was tried in the tolice court yespace. The driver saw tne engine turn-

ing and stopped his ark near the cor-

ner on the Waikiki side of the Inter-

section. The driver then lost his head,

for be suddenly released the brake and
whipped up the mules. This moire

hmueht his car into the range of the

1

MM)quarter circle made by the engine, and
it was a case of the tram striking the
engine rather than the engine butting
the tram. The car was pitched off the

j.r I... K III! r.ii I.--

track into the street, but did not turn
ver. Siiarierly
The fire was at a house on Kealia J?

Vacations Are Made
Twice as
Pleasant it You
Have a Kodak

road, Waikiki, but amounted to noth

1 Reroeanting. A sky rocket fired in the after-
noon fell upon the roof of the place,

and caused a shingle to blaze up. The
. department had a long run and found

the blaze had already been extinguish-- t
ed. Sale

V

terdav afternoon, and placed under
bonds to keep the peace for 12 months.

MrsT W. Goetz and Mrs.. M. HadeT
departed yesterday in the Zealandia en
route to Cheyenne. Mrs. Hader will
remain there and Mrs. Goetz will re-

turn to Honolulu In about six months.
Supt. Boyd will arrange for a com-

mittee to pick the winners in this morn-
ing's parade the first thing today. He
has invited a number of people to act
as judges but all have not accepted as
yet.

George D. Graham, manufacturer of
printing and lithographic Inks, came
down on the Zealandia to visit bis
brother, Mr. Graham of the Honolulu
Iron Works. Both gentlemen will soon
return to the coast.

'
The Healanl Club entertainers held

their last rehearsal last evening at the
cpera house and everything went off in
good shape. The entire program reeled
off satisfactorily. The shovopens this
evening at 8 o'clock.

The Home Rulers held their usual
Thursday evening meeting last night,
and at times the discussion was iuite
spirited, judging from the efforts of the
chairman and his gavel to keep some of
the in order.

The Executive Council considered
land matters at its session yesterday.
Commissioner Boyd made a report on
his recent trip on Hawaii, and was au-
thorized to open up. Kaiolokalaa for
settlement. The Haleiwa Hotel Com-
pany was also granted a renewal of its
liquor license.

A black Porto Rican woman gave the
police officers considerable trouble yes-
terday afternoon at Iwilei, and it took
three of them to hold her in a hack
while being taken to the police station.
She fought, bit. screamed and swore
like a pirate. At the station it was dis-
covered that she was a paroled insane
asylum patient, and she was sent back
there without delay.

Barkeeper Disney, who was "subjected
to a scoring in the police court by
Judge Wilcox and Deputy Sheriff Chil-lingwo- rth

during the Kawah case,
rami to the station yesterday morning

SLASHED ACROSS
1

"

511 I

Sitow
FACE WITH KNIFE

Officer Devauchelle Cut in Many

Places During a Row

at Kalihi.

Beginning Monday,. June 30ih

Odds and Ends From All Departments

This will be a record breaking remnant sale. Every de-
partment manager has put forth strenuous efforts to break all
previous records and every clerk has been working hard sorting
out remnants and marking them for the big sale.

There will be banner bargans at our etore thi? week. You
can't afford to overlook them. As to prices, you will agree with
us that never before in Honolulu have tuch extraordinary
values been offered on such sterling qualities. To enumerate
all these bargains would be impossible. Tuey con3ist of goods
from all over the store.

Your Colors

You can do this well
and cheaply by buy.-in-g

our ...
--to:-T

Wash Taffeta
Ribbon

During a row which took place about
8 o'clock last night at the end of the
electric car line in Kalihi, Police Officer
Eugene Devauchelle was slashed with
a knife across the forehead, nose and
face, and gashes were also made upon
one of his hands. Harry Knell is .now

at the police station under investiga-
tion charging him with wielding the
knife which caused the officer's Inju-

ries. The latter's wounds were dresst--

by- - Dr. Cooper. The officer was not on

duty.
There seems to be considerable mys-

tery wrapped about the case. In the
party were several well known young
men. Suddenly there was scuffling and
it was seen that Devauchelle and Knell
were engaged in a fight. Knell slashed
Devauchelle with a knife, and w.hen:

nnd stated that he wanted to got out

Woolen Goods, Cotton Goods,
Laces, Ribbons, Etc.

We aesure you that in visiting our e tore this week you will
be amply repaid for your trouble. The earlier you como, the
better jour chances for choosing, so we advise early trading.

a warrant against the judge a.nd dfuty
for-"slander.- A young attorney t.ver- - j t- - at I a yard.

Doable Facedquietly to Disney the latter went away. 1.

"We have the Eastman Kodak.
Now is the time to get them. We
offer Kodaks at 20 per cent off
regular pricfs. They will never
be lower. You are going to have
one someday. Why not now? We
have them from $1 to $28. The
$4.b0 folding pocket is just the one
for mountain work. Fits the pock
et and 'purse at same time.

If ambitions for bigger pic-
tures, we have what you want. In
fact if you will come in and let us
show you what we have you'll get
Kodak information of value to you.
We like to show our Cameras.

If you do your own printing and
developing we have the outfits you
require. When you don't want to
soil fingers we attend to developing
and printing. Our work is said to
be the be?t too. Prices right.

Fresh Films regularly by mail
See that you have the newest for
be?t remits. '

Velox paper enable s youj to print
by lmp light. Pleasant- - pastime
for evenings. We are selling son.e
choice Albums. Let us have op-

portunity 'of showing them,

HObron

TRAINS TODAY.

The passenger trains scheduled to
--:o:-

leave Honolulu at 11:05 a. m. and arrive
in Honolulu at 2:05 p. m., will not be

I James Crane attempted to part the two

Iwinen his clothes were cut. Devauchelle

Here are some of the epecial prices of full length goods.

White Organdie
un.
A special train wiil leave Ewa Mill

a the "evening at 6:4,". and arrive in Ho--
"

nd Crane came at Once to the statlpn

Wash Satin
X at 2So a yard.

- - '.

4--

X Great reductions in
X all fancy articles,

stTch a3 . . . .
X
X Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Lsces,

Lace Collars, etc. . . .

A

nolulu at 7:40 p. m. Returning willhouse and reported the matter, but in
Robert Parker, Jr., had

p'taced Knell under arrest.
eave Honolulu at 11:15 p. m., arriving yardat Ewa Milf at 12:12 a. m. $1.00 quality reduced to 75c pr

zi.?R " " " 90a "Special train for the boat races will
avc Honolulu at 8:43 a. m. tt$1,50 ' 41 " $1.00

T

:c:- -r.scajed Prisoner Saen.
Tlmnev. the escaped pvisoner from

Woolen Etamines, $1 CO yd

fcU SINES LOCALS v
Hawaiian News Co. call attention to

their excellent stock of high grade
writing papers..
- A large mosquito-proo- f room, suita-
ble for one or two persons, is offered
for rent. See our classified ads.,

Jas. P. Morgan announces today in
his column sales of household furni-
ture for Monday and Tuesday nest.

TTie nuarterlT meeting of C. Brewer

Etamines are prime favorites in Pari and show no evidencetM. BRASCH&CO.f ompany
00 o LOOK FOR THE YELLOW STORE.

EHLERS' BLOCK, FORT ST.
r C.a. Ltd. will be held at the office of

the 1". S. Fish Commission steamer Al-

batross, had not been captured up to
midnight. One of the mounted patrol-
men started after a man. who partly
answered Timnvy'-- s description, but
found the wrong trail. Again he saw
n man who?e actions were peculiar.
He followed him up Pali way, and the
man seeing he was watched, left the
road. The officer went after him, only
to find him aain on the road further up
toward the Tali. He overtook him and
in response to a question as to where
he was going, the man said he was

the company ony Saturday, July 12, at
It 'clock.

Remember that, it costs you no more

of losing popularity. Women preparing for fsuinrner jaunta
naturally turn to light-weigh- t woolen materials which, when
built into a costuma are in g .od form on all occasions.

Etamines are not only in good form for immediate wear,
hut are alro Ftrongly indicated for the coning fall and winter
Feapons. ' They come in Navy Blue, New Blue, Cream, Grey and
Black. Width 4G inches.

;o:

American Flags and Bunting
Woolen American Flags, 6, 8 and 9 feet long.

m.iinm
to ride in a locomobile than in a com
mon hack. Th Locomobile Co. Tele-
phone Blue 45:2.

The list of officers elected at annual
Tnoitin! nf thf Pacific Land and Im
provement Company, who are to serve

employed at Heeia plantation. Uponfor the ensuing year, is puDiisnea else-
where in these columns.

Th law firm of Messrs. Peterson &
rarriving in town again the officer was

:o:--surprised to learn that the man's de-

scription tallied exactly with a revised
description from the vessel.

B. f. Ehlersl Co,, Id.THE

Matthewman has been dissolved. Mr.
Matthewman will enter" into partner-
ship with E. A. Mott-Smlt- h Ksi.. while
Mr. Peterson will continue in practice
a1ne.

Tom McTighe will present today to
his friends, at the Progress saloon on
Maunakea and King streets, a ry
pretty souvenir in the shape of a min-
iature Hhir, already loaded and ready
to pop on this glorious fourth of July.

ELS
Blue and White

ALLS. ARMY STANDARD BEST WOOL BUNTING FLAGS,V.
AND THE

A Quiet Wedding. New Vigor and StrengthIk
There was a rather quiet wedding at WhiteRed andAndrew's Cathedral last eveningSt. in Every Dropwhen James Kaulia, son of the late

.Times K. Kaulia. president of the

SIZES HP TO 40 FEET IN LENGTH.

WOOL BUNTING HAWAIIAN FLAGS, SIGNAL CODES, STICK

FLACS, CTTON FLAGS.

SPECIAL WOOL BUNTING FLAGS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO

ORDER.

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

He' for the championship boat taoes
on July 4th. Are you going to phovr
loyalty to either tlub by wearing ap

Home Rulers' party, was united Jn mar-

riage to Miss Mabel Kua, a former pu-

pil of St. Andrew's Priory, Mis3 Kate
Christian was the bridesmaid. The
('wpmotiT was oerrormed bv the Rev. KainieirAlexander. Mackintosh, and Wray Tay
lor nlaved anDronriate ortran music. A
reception was held later at the new
residence of the nvvly married couple.
Pa lama.

Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.

propriate urecses ;
H EALAN'I'S, Blue and White. .Striped

OIniity. '2vc yard. Width 30 invHea.
Fiprureil Dimity Blue and whit- -

Width 29 inches. UOo per yard.
White Dotted Swiss 28 inches tc30c yard.
Illue and WAite Organdie 31 intbes

wide. 15c yard.
Blue and White Polka Dot. Dimity. St

inches wide. 15c yard.
Blu.-- and White Cotton Foul&:d. 32

inches. 25c yard.
MYRTLES ItKD an WHITE
Striped Dimity 3 inches?. ( for

Big Pineapples.

tl1illiiglrri1r r ' 11
i r in' mmrnm ALL DEALERS HA NDLE IT.

. m n n n am iBBIOIlBBBnBBBBBBBDBn 13 DLUHMtl"""- - -
ktt.k HANDKERCHIEFS, $1.00. B

a

HTOUCHES THE SPOT ealanls! IViyrlles!
SILK SHIRTS

The Wahtawa colony has brought in- -t

town some of the largest and most
juicy pineapples ever seen in this mar-
ket. They are fully matured, which is
not usually the case with the pines
raised and sold by the Chin-.?- . Public
ant.ouncement will soon be made of a
AVahiawa market in this city where the

est products of the colony may be
found at a reasonable rriee.

Exhibitor's Space.
No allotments of space for the Mer-

chant's Fair will be made until after
12 e'clock noon of Saturday, July 5.

Ttoen it will be tirst come, first served,
and it looks like there would be a rush
for place, a several parties are anx-iou- s

for first choice. All applications
must be accompanied by the coin anJ
should be made to P. R. Helm, of the
Fe.rson & Potter Co.

Red and White Figured Mus.in.-- 30
inches. 13c yard.

Solid Red Dotted Swiss. 2. inches. 30c
y ird.

Organdie. Plain Red. 3 inches. 30c
yard.
Plain White. 32 inches. 35 yaid.
MjTtle and Healani Hose, or

Blue, with white dots and sol d tr!,
also Red or Bin Hats, Ribbon", et

n
D
n
H
n

D
a

For a refreshment and health giving qualities there is

no other beverage that quite equala

ins:,1 JPvimo 'JLusev n
D

w 1120 'DUANU AVKNUK.

Branch Store: King and Liliha Streeta.Telephone Main 341.DRY
CO. Order from the Brewery.GOODS

.LTD.N. S. Sachs' BBOBBBBOBiiBiBinMBaBlBBI0lliaFRT STPijEET.

ii
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE- -

VESSELS IN PORT. Halstead&Co.,Lnj,
STOCK ANDCanadian-Australia- n Roval

Majjjteamship Company

of the above line running In connection with the CJjJJL
vlFunC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver B- - C 0y'.E callmK at Victoria. B. O.. Honolulu, and Brisbane.

On or about the duUs below stated, viz.:
T

From Victoria and Vancouver,
for Brisbane and Sydney:Prone flydaey and Brisbane, for Vic-

toria aid Vancouver. B. C:
KOAMA ... JULY 2

.JULY 30

:.mr. now call at Suva. Fiji, on both up tSm VANCOUVER
Ta winter service is now running vniPJp The finest railway ser-ilf- D

UONTREAU making the run without

"tickeis issued from Hono lulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -

13
i

..JULYAORANGI.
MOAN A .. ..AUG.

neral Information, apply to

& Company, Ltd.
A O B T S .

U-- wlU arrlTo a4 .t. W. port

FROM SAN FRANCMCO:

ALAMEDA l.'.JULYSONOMA
ALAMEDA ....JULY 18

VENTURA ....JULY 30
AUG. 8ALAMEDA

Local Boat.

ej'ihnSiS! E"
nt. in the United States, and from
U European port.

-- :o:-

APPLY TO

aTOT frht and passage and all re

Theo. H. Davies
a V. N K R A Ii

(D)ii5esiifc

'

to Phaser ttMr. 1 thto
as rnr:

' FOK BAN FRANCISCO:

ALlllKDA A IK. "
,iTs-.m.- f . - .......AUU l

V

................
I-- connection with the

from San Francrscoto all poi
Siwci by any steamship line to a

yW8 FURTHER PARTICULARS.

G.' IRWIN & CO;
LIMITED.

Gbnkrl Aohkts 'kiBNiC'S. S. Co.

Pacific lail Steamship Co.

THE PACIFIC

rommcrcial Advertiser
- tTAnAllllll.

Entered .t the Portomc.
H. T., gecona-c- - -

Issued Every MorniDs Except Sunday

KAWAI1A1S GAZETTE .PANT,
von Ho!t Block No 63 South Kinsr

K. W PEAKS' JN B,JC"9 "a&aCer

--or the Untted Stains (including HawaJ.
Territory):

S - 4 00
months 00

' AdveVtVsln

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE.

From aiid after Jan. 1, 1901.
; OUTWARD. .

Dally Daily Dally, Dally Daijy
... j- -Stations. ex.

Sun. Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m-.7:1- 0 p.m.

Honolulu 9:15 11:05 3 6:10

11:40 J:a 5:30:48City..IPeart aju 4:05 6:10
Ewa Mill ..S32 4:45- - ....
Walanae .
Waiahia 11:55 6:4? " "

6:15
Kahuku . t A&.

INWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Dally

Stations. ex. ex.
Sun. Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kalinin .... .... - v .... 2:08
- cm. 2:50

Waialaa .
rt :S:55

1:05 4 27;455:59 -Ewa Mill .
Peart City . ... 6:15 8302 - 1:30 4:52

Hoaolula . 8:6. 8:35 2:05 6:26

O. P. DENISON. F. C SMITH.
Superintendent. Q. P. & T. A.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Oovernment Survey, Published
Every Monday.

BA.ROM. THMKi 51 3
B5.

a
3 5

B tt 9S M 88 6 82 00 KWB S O

8 21'iV9i29e9 6) 65 00 83 2 il
M 2S 2 96 vfl 4 A3 S 00 77 6-- 2 MK 0 J
T 24 80 1 97 71 82 W76 6-- 2 KB 8-- 1
W 2S 80 0 29 W 7S 85 03 68 S M 3
T V SO 0 83 70 8t 00 6a i I V S
P 77 SO 04 29 94 70 85 00 73 4-- 2 SB-- 1--8lit I til i

BJt meter corrected to 82 F. and sea
an1 for tndRM mvltV Of Lt-- 45.

Thi correction Is .06 for Honolulu.
XB-N-

-

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

O g I 2?

3 W
2. a a--

s e cw - o. a. ro

I )p m. Ft. p tn. a.m !p mJ I Rne
Moa.. :2.H U.7

Tuea I l' 1 OS 1 fl a.m I 5,41 8 0 5 21 6 46 1 43

Wed.. 2 1 52 2 1 0 44 35 8.57 5 22 6 40 2-- 3

Thar. 2 188 2 2 1 42 1 M 44 5 22 6 49'. 8 84

Jrla 4, 8.2 2 8 2 , 8 12 10.28 5.22 6 4rt. 4.87
. - I

28flat... S 4 08 I0011CS5 23 6 4a5t-t-s

Bun., t 4.48 2 1 4 18. 9 J 11.14 5 2 6 45, 8 00
l

" A
Men.. ? R. 80 2 9 5.10 10 S5 5 23 6.461 8.43

New moon on the 5th, at 2:28 a.cm.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and,Geodetio Sur-
vey tables. --j v

The tides at Kahulul and HQo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwloh time, be-I- nr

that Of the meridian of 157 degrees 80

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80

p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

; DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, July 3, 10 p. m. Weather
cloudy; wind freshnortheast.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., July 3.

Moan temperature "9.
Minimum . temperature 74.
Maximum temperature 84. v
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.02. Irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .14.
Mean dew point for the day 68.3.
Mean relative humidity 71.
Winds Northeast, force 3.
Weather Clear with a few slight

valley showers.
Forecast for today Fresh trades,

mostly fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, July 3.

6tmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson. from
Lahaina. Maalaea, Kona and Kau
portE, at noon.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullftt. from
Hanalei, Kalihiwai, Kllauta and Ana-hol- a,

at 8:20 a, m.' ..
DEPARTED.

Thursdav. Julv 3.
. .... -

o. a. eaianala, uowoeu, . ior can
Francisco at 6 p. m. ,

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Nawi- -
:h nassenKers ana

mail only, and for Eleele. Makawel.
Hanapepe. Waimea and Kekaha, at 5

Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, for Pu-nalu- u,

at 5 p. m. ;

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST. --

July 4 Hongkong Maru, Filmer.
from San Francisco, due this after-
noon.

NEXT MAIL. TO THE COAST.
July 8 Nippon Maru, Greene, froro

the urient.
NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.

July 7 Nippon Maru, Greene, from
Japan and China, due In afternoon.

NEXT 'MAIL FROM VICTORIA.
July 5 S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, from

Vancouver and Victoria, due in morn-
ing. '

NEXT MAIL TO COLONIES.
July 5 S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, for

Sydney, Brisbane and Suva, probably
sail in afternoon.

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo

and way ports, in afternoon.
Stmr. Lehua, Napala. from Maul and

Molokai ports, in afternoon.

DUE SUNDAY.
Stmr. Claudine. Parker, from Maui

ports, early in morning.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, early In morning-- .

ARMY AND NAVT.
tt a c Iroquois. n.cw

U S. S. S. Albatross, Thomas.
MERCHANTMEN.

, a not Include coasters.)
Tume, Laysan Island,

Albert. Am. bk,.
June 1. : . , r ttv,

Australia, Nor. dk.. .

June 30. . .
Alice Cooke. Am. scnr uu.uu- -,

Port GanfDie, June
Barossa;Nor. bk.. Evenson. Newcastle,

CoIumbS: Am. sp.. Mattson. Newcas--

E.UB. "Jackson. Am. schr.. Maas, New-

castle. June 29.
Gerard C. Tobey, Am. Die., uove. oan

Franclsco.4June 13.
Hawaiian Isles. Am. sp., Mallett. New-

castle. June 25.
Helene. Arn. .Rchr., ChrisUanson. ban

Frar.cisco, July Z. -

Julia E. Whalen, Am. senr., Kosenm,
San Franeteco. July 1. - J. -

Klikitat. Am. bktn..-Cutle-
r, Port Lud

low. Julie Jsk
Planter, Amo bktn., Chase, San lran-cisc- o.

Juna. 9. - 1 r "
.'

Prussia. Am. bk.,. Ft. Blakeley. June
" ' "

21. - 'O . : '

Philippine, Am- - schr., Fredrickson, Ta- -
ccnia, June 24. ' .

S. C. Allen-- ,. Am. bk., Johnson, ban
Francisco, June 16. --

Wm. F. Garms. Am. schr., Petterson,
Newcastle, June) 2J......

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

June '21 Napeaewalu (widoV of) to
Kawao Naeole. D.. Int. in Ap 2 Qf R P
3484, Kul 858. WaikelUwa, Oah; con

Kailleleele (widow) to Aawao Naeole,
D., Int In Ap 1'6( R P ,3484 Kul 858,

Waikele. Ewa. Oahu: cbn 29.

June 21 Kailleleele (widow) to N.
Kawao (w), D., int in AP- - 3 of R, P 3484

Kul 858 Waikele, Ewa,' Oat u; con $2t.
June 23 PbHy Kaluai & hsb to J. Fer-

nandez Jr.. D., Int In R P' 6289 Kul 3S0

Auhaka, Walluktv. Maul; con 600, ;

Frank Eno 8c wf tq.'Hdgar Morton.
D.. 1-- 8 int In R P 3366 Ka.m&ole. Kula.

1 'Maui; con $200.--
;

TTct r.r a Sfhart bir admr to M. S
Canario, D pc land (Sohool St-.IHl-

Hawaii; con S10V. - - -
r v Ahii tn rt. W Mr Dan

gal, D., por R P SS5T Hpnokua. S. Ka,. "

nawaii;t :i. cuu . . . . .1

Mary Molkeha, to Mra.. JC AMr --.
int in R P 685T ItMl TtU Jioaoku S.
Kona. Hawaii; Ctfh JSt. j ' ..

K Ahu & hsb to G. W. afcDougall,
D., por R P 685T lloaokoa, S. ATasia,
Hawaii; con 200V

Anne M. ZofEmann to John C. Gall,
D., lots 9. 10. 19 & 20 blk 9A, Kapahulu,
Honolulu, Oahuj con SlsOJ. ' "

Est of B. P. Bishop by Tra ta A C
Lovekin. D., real and personal property
(Ter. of Hawaii)i'con V " '

A. C. Lovekin la 6t af.B. l BtakS
by Trs., D., real and,, praenU prerr
ty (Ter. of Hawil); con . ...

Kaaihue & w to J. A. MagMi,
1-- 48 int in pc lad"-Wainifa- ; Oah; C

: r"r :
'

- Shipfingr Notes
The schooner Obnogrd inlying- un.
The Custom Hons will be cloaed to-

day.
The schooner Helena will beffn.' dis-

charging tomorrow.-- , at the Irmew'
wharf. :

The Klnau iff ; expected tomorrow
shortly after noon from. Hilo and way
ports. - , .

! '

The steamer Lehua may be late ar-

riving from her Msui and Holekai run
tomorrow. . : . i -

The ship Fort George In out seventy-eig- ht

days from Port PIrie, bound in
ballast for Honolulu. . .i .. - -

Most of the boat boys intend to en-

joy the Fourth today .nd takei a holi-
day. Sam is going to give a luau dur-
ing the day.

The ship Hawaiian Isles has moved
from the Channel w.ha.rf over. tt the
Pacific Mail wh trf. where she is dis-
charging coal.

The Fourth will be generally observed
as a holiday all along; the wter front
today. - Very littler'Jif 'any work ! wHl be
done on this sida othevfciro'iJt'''" jl

, As soon as the 'Ciian'ial, bpat3fcRin
to go to the Channel vharf ., to; .dis-
charge. John Mahukivr will resume his
packet boat delivery for the accomnio- -

dation of thosft having belatel .letters
to be posteu abaird outiins; vessel;.

PABHI3NGKtl3.'
Den irted. - ' ' '

July 3, pr S. .'iaiandia, 'Tor S-n-
f

Francisco Brother Felix, Brother Al-

fred. Miss Nielsen.' Miss Rollifseo., I
H . Miller and wife.' Miaa A. C. Fer-man- e,

Miss M. It, Simonds, Mrs. W.
Ooetz, Mrs. M. Hauler and child. Miss
E. Nichols. MioK It'tsmuasen. Mias M.
J. Johnston,' W. C. Greaves. Mrs. Pick-
ett. Mrs. Ford. !f ihh Ii. Horner, Mrs. S.
de Freest, Miss Tanner, Mrs. Andrews.
H. M. Lull, F. J. Armstrong, C C, Nut-
ting, wife and 2 children. J. A- - Merrick.
Thomas Herd. W. A. Baldwfn. J. Mich-
aels, Miss Howland. Mish Horgan. Mrs.
Herriman, M. A llerrirnan. T. ItAwley.
Z. Ji. Meyer, Mis M. K. Davis,. Mrs. K.
C. Graff. J. H. Meyer. A. W. EckerinA".
,r.. Tt-ot- i- T I f Vanaant ana wue.I , TV.,

a Jla"- - lrs- - Hlewll?? Vr- - Zlm ssfs ijurnev. w . btl. uuiuj, mi.
r Eiehberg. Or. Alvarez Dr. Wed- -

y captains Greene an Gibbon .

Mikahala. for Kauai, v . . , ,r u.c Al- -
. g ? Mr. Lfac- -

intnsh Ah Tons' u--A Ytck. An tone
Neues. W. II. Wrinnt. C. Gay. Dr. Wal-

ker. Ching Yen. John Holmberg. Geo.
Ilonitz, J. W. OoHlKon. Mrs. Todl.

Arrived.
July 3, per stmr. Mauna, Loa. from

Kau- - ports Mis? Williams. Howard
Adams. W. Makakoa and boy. Bolster
Makakoa, Miss Kekaula. Kamalkane.

j !ane From Kona Ml&a S. Kamauolia, 1

ilrs. tjoveia. An 10, 01 rs. xna, aiauM.tr
Kuamoto, George Baker, L. Bond, Mra.
M. Ailau. From Maalaea A. A. Wisb-ar- d,

T. W. Hornbua. Dr. K. Toga, Mrs.
K. Toga. From Lahaina J. Hughes, C.
Ah Nee. C. F. Clemens, G. P. Looney
and 41

July 3.eper stmr. James Makee, from
T" A.4 lfM irir, JT- -- Irvauai j.m la 4ii olctju aiiaa uxai jr
Lono and 13 deck.

Bankrupt on Kiusi.
A petition In voluntary bankruptcy

was filed yesterday by Toyoyiro fn-rat- a.

a Japanese merchant of Kekaha,
Kauai. The liabilities are given as
$:264.75, Y. Y. Hirose of Honolula be-

ing the largest creditor, to the amount
of $2508.33. The' remaining creditors
have but small claims.

The bankrupt has personal property
worth $1030. Including his stock in trade
valued at $S00. He also has outstand-
ing the sum of $2779.05 due for

Honolulu, July 3. 1902

NAME OF STOCK Capital Tal Bid Atk

Mkrcastil
C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 400
N. 8. Sach V Dry Goods

Co.. Ltd W.000 100 M
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 200,0"X) 50

ET6AB

Ewa i.onn po" 20 24
Haw. Agricultural 'o 1.IW0.0D0 loo
Maw. Cum. A Sag. Co 2.Si2.7H) 100

ugar Co. ...... 2,0",W 20
Honorau loo
Honokaa 2,0Oit.OC0 20
Haiku 6 ilt X 100
Kahuku Ml 23!
Kiliei nan. Co., L'd. 20.0 so 10!
Kipahulu t.ono 100 ...I "0
Koloa SlO 0l0 10U ...j 140
WcBryde Sugr. Co. L'd .M0.0iO 20 5
Oabu Sugar Co t.'K 00 100 85
Uuomea 1. X).I0 20
Ookala 5W1.000 8
Olaa gugar Co. Ai.. 812.000 20
Olaa Paid Up . 2. 20
Olowalu I SO 000 100
raauhau Sugar Plan

tation Co. 6.000.000 50
Pacific 50".0ti0 100
eaia 7 0 000 100
Pepeekeo 7''.0.0 100 140
Pioneer 2,7V).0"0 100
Walalua Agr. Co 4.,VJ0.0(I0 10 "59
Wailuka 700.000 100
Waimanalo 252,000 100
Waimea .... 125.000 loo 75

STBAK8BD CO'l

Wilder 8. 8. Co .... 500.000 10P 104
Inter-Inlan- d 8. 8. Co. . 500,000 00

. UlKELLaKBOUS

Haw'n Etectric Co.... 260.000 too 85
Hon. R. T. A L. Co... 250.000 100 7X
Mutual Tel. Co 89.000 10
O. B. A L. Cq .... 1,000,000 100

Bos r
Haw. Govt. 5 p. e
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p c... 180
Hon. R. T. A L Co.

p. e 100
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. e
O. R A L. Co 104

Oahs Pl'n 6 p. c
olaa Pl'n C. p. c. ...
Waiaiua A. Co. 6 p. C

Kaak6p. o.

IV rneeU Jnly 4.

Classified Advertisemems.

POSITION WANTED.
MAN and wife, Japanese. Good rook.

Desire positions. Address T. Y., P.
O. BK 894. 625

FOR RENT.
A fc.AJR.GE mosauito-proo- f room, cult-abl- e

(or two persons. Apply at 1641
Anapunl street, fifth house from Wil-
der. . 211

SWTHtf-ROO- M COTTAGE On Puncb- -'

bowl street, below Mormon church.
Applr at 1541, Fort street. 6J06 ;

FIVE-ROO- M cottage with bath room
anA small kitchen. " Modern plumb-In- e.

At "Little Village," Beretania
Btree. Inquire at "Genesee," Bere-taa- la

street, near German Lutheran
Okiurch. 19

COTTAGE in Palama, near Rapid
Transit Lice. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, IS Kaahumanu street. 6155

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A FE3W choice offices in the Boston

building. Fort street, with electric
lights, elevator and Janitor service.
Apply to Hawaiian Trust Company,
Ltd., agents, 923 Fort street. 6158

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd,

FOR SALE.
EXCELLENT imported milch cow,

free from tuberculo&is. Particulars,
address "J.," this office. 6211

A ' GOOD driving horse, buggy and
harness at a big sacrifice if taken
soon. P. O. Box 564. , 6J08

TWO pool tables, at a bargain, at
j Brinswik Lwluara . rariorg, oiy

GASOLINE engine, 44 horse-powe- r. In
; excellent condition. Apply to M. L.
' Smith. TfVphr.ne White 2321. Or

Castle ft Li- - sla:e, Main 70, Stangen-wal- d

b'..iu...ri. 618

ONE 14-ln- ch condenser, 10 Inches In
diameter, and iron frame for same,
can be seen at this office. 6109

FOLMER & SCHWING 8x10 long
focus Graphic camera; 38-in- cn learn-
er bellows; reversible, double-swin- g;

back; rising, falling and eliding
front; top and side made to open for
use as a short focus camera; level
finder, one plate-hold- er and tripod;
also, a Bausch & Lamb teloscoplc
lens for use with above oamera. Can
be seen at Advertiser office. 6105

AN 8x10 rectilinear lens; no name;
, with Bausch & Lamb Iris diaphragm
Fhutter. For particulars and price,
call at thl3 office.

ONE 5x8 Bausch & Lamb Rapid Uni
versal 1en 3, witre ins aiapnragm, vjan
be se?n at this sffice.

LOST.
FOX TERRIER DOG One year old,

ieavily niatked black and white;
black iiead and ears; when lost had
collar with license tag. . Ten dollars
reward wilt be paid if returned to W.
11. Lewis.' Star Saloon. Palama. 6210

PASTURAGE.

Fiae e clse ts Hnlu'u, 316

acre run; far terms, etc., apply t
rw-jt- n t ciar.genwaia uuinc 6195

1S4 N. Hotel Rnd
1C3 S. Kinj? St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Eoughi
and B-l- Prices IleAAori&ble

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,

arllnrton HoteL Hotel atiw
'Y. YUEN ,TAI,

No. 1272 Fort Street, near KukuL

Dnimtker, Ldiee Underwear,
Sfclrta, Cbetmlaea. Etc.

A large line of ready-mad- e Mosquito
Nets always on hand.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
and Toyo Kisen Eaisha.

Stoaar of the above companies w 111 call at Honolulu and leay. this

rt m or about the dates below taentlened:

BOND BROKERS
i

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

THE ONLY DIRECT LIB!

(4 'y.4"'v--

. U ri'tT''V:-- , Si"'

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUrS,
OMAHA, ,

ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AXJS

Principal Eastern Points
Three Trains Daily from

BAN FRANCISCO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
THl QUICKF8T TIsOD BT MAW

HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAIN8
ARB PALACXa ON WliBXZa

New and Modern Eqalpment.
Double Drawlna; Room Pala4 .aaera,
buffet Smoking and Library Car.
Free Retllnln Chair Cars. ,
Ordinary Bleeping Cam. 1

Dining Cars, Meala a la arts.
D. W. HITCHCOCK. O. BL.

1 Montgomery Cli
Ban Franrlaaa, CBk

A. L. CRAM, O. P. & T. Ar
O. M. .fe JN. CO., TriWca,

OVeOB,

or Sac
HOUSE, STABLE, SERVAmS

quarters, and earner lot 100 by 100 on

Puunul street; house, mosKjuIto-proo- f;

Al plumbing. Price $1500. Ear
terms. Two blocks from Rapid Tran-

sit.

GASTLE & LAliSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance, f
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

1 ciiah, BitEwifin & cta J

I NEw YORK LIXJE
Bark Footing Suey

i Bailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July 1st
For freight rates apply to

CIIArj. URKWKIl & CO.
fF'lt Lf A in A a

ob C BllEWKIt & CX
LIMITED, HONOLULU,

Contractor and Boilflor

Does any and all kinds of work
well, promptly and at reason
able prices.

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.
'

NEW STRAW HATS

Large new alx k of new Mark ao
white STRAW HATH arrived at Millin-
ery parlora t

Miss N. F. Hawloy;
BOSTON blocs:.

42 S. Vineyard Street.
Ladies' and children's fine sloth

done up first class.
White hats and shoes cleared: al

grloves, silks, and gentlemen's clothes
cleaned and pressed. Prices reason-
able.
WHITE! PANAMA HATS CLEANED

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

Plana and Estimates furnished f 0
e'aasea of Contracting- - Work. .

Boston Blotk. Honolwa,

s-

3

'"4

X.

i':.

It
'If

It
i-

A-

.! i'

11

s

4 i i

1

, FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
8AXCLIC ' t.'.. ......... .........JTUNBJ M
HONOCONQ MARU JULJ f
CHINA "J g
doxic iHJ'Jf:
NIPPON MARU
FJBRTJ .... .AUG. 8

COPTIO ........... AUlr. IS
AM2RICA MARU".....-.......AUG- . 28

9

Fas? general Information apply to

riKliftoM
AORNTS

FOR BAN FRANCISCO:
DORIC JfNIPPON MARU iHJ'X ,!
PERU mx'v ocopnc
AMERICA MARU AUG. 2

PEKING AJJG. 11

GAELIC AH"- - 52
HONGKONG MARU AUG.

P. M. S. S. Co.

'& Co.,- Lti,

Co..

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN

New York to Honolulu via Pacific Coast
' THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

'tt. U. 0RE60NIAN. to sail about July IS

H. S. ALASKAN, to sail about ,Aa.5ust
& a NEBRASKAN (new), to sail about JlT W

wharf. Forty-secon- d street. South Brook-ty- m,FrtLjbt received at Company's
t all times. .

' Frcr-y- - San Francisco
B. NEVADAN. to sail JuI7 17

Freight reeelved at Company's wha rf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROni SEATTLE AND TACOSIA
8. 8, HAWAIIAN, to sail Aopust 10

Jcr further partacnlars apply to

M- - Hookfold
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

6L0BE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.
PTJGET SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE

fVaatlix direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry.. N. P. R. R., and
C 'J. 31. St. Iiowwt rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible

S-- 8. Tamplco, from Seattle, on or about July 1st.
6. S. Tamplco, from Seattle on or about August 6th.

Fsa fartsf Information address L. E. BEE RE,
t 3i-r-? BuUdlna". Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
(Hl! Navlcatlon Company, Ltd., Seattle. Wash.; P. W. Rochester. S08

St, San FrancUoo, and agents of abevs railroads, will furnish Infor--

i s

I E
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PKOKESSIQNAL CAHD8.

ARCHITECTSNotice! PRIMO CASE-I- GOOD REPORTS FROM 0
CaiBHiTlfl BBARDSLEE St PAGE. Architect

Builder. Office, 24 noor, Eli: but)
lng. Hotel street; aketche and
rect estimate furnished at Utrt E
tlce; Tel. 22$: P. O. box 771.

ATTORN FYS.

COURT OF TAHITI ABOUT
.

TUATUAFormation of the 4th
k ' .ifof J uly Parade. THOMAS FITCII.Offle Ml tsnn- -

wald building. Honolulu, f. l. will
practice In all th courts.APPEALS ONOLULU, July 3. 1902. Editor future be put to In sending such a boon

:iRST DIVISION MILITARY. H THAYER & IIEMEKWAT.-019- M CSAdvertiser: I hope you will be as the Tuatua to Tahiti, as a pledge of
pleased to have "more news con- - which they have ' forwarded me 1U0

cerning the Tuatua leprosy cure francs, requesting me to let them know
on the makai side of Capitol
right resting on Richards

' Firm
fctreet.

and 604 Stangelwald bull din; Tele-
phone S98 Mala.

imOKKUS.from Tahiti, which I now give you for the full amount, that they may sndMotion Is Made to the morning paper. rne the balance due. But as a side re-- E. J. WALKER. Cofft Broktr. Hlcli
The young lad who was first put un-- ; mark, I would say that I feel amply

SECOND DIVISION RED MEN AND
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS.
GROUPS AND BICYCLES. der the treatment of Dr. Camp is now 'repaid by the good my efforts to help

est price paid for N. 1 Ptrt'bmtaf
Coffee. Send sample.

'

cimioroniBT.btomachconsidered well, but according to direc- -. Tahiti is doing, and the kind appreciawith the
tions he Is still taking the medicine un-'ti- on of the government under which I TP lO)Merchant

Form on Richards street
right resting at corner of
a ad Richards street.

Suspend the
Decree.

D. M. THOMSON. Expert CfclrspodUt.
H li 13 No. 11 Garden Lane, etweta Ualoa

and Beretania streets.
til further orders. Another patient, a was born, and shall let the matter rest
young Marquesan lad of about 10 years, there.

(

DR. W. R. BOGLE. O Ctc. Orscato whom my sister, Mrs. Walker, gave i By the experience acquired in the use
the medicine juice In its crude state' of the Tuatua in Tahiti It is found thxt NERVOUSNESS block. Hotel and Unlea 81.

CONTRACTORS.
dropped in water, on trial, has also re- -: a sieaay, gentle purging or the pa- -

AKVlLIIVltiNI I IN lilt covered, so that a native doctor fa-- ticnt, without producing the vloient. I Upsets the stomach and prevents the

THIRD DIVISION FIRE DEPART-
MENT AND ROAD DEPART-

MENT.
Form on King; street and west side

of Capitol Square, with right resting
inauka of Merchant street.

WU. T. PATY. Contractor ad Ball.mous for his ancestral herbal cures for dreaded symptoms of choleia morbus. the blood. The stomach finally rebels
COURT many mallSrnant diseases, has become; Is more effective In the long run and against rood, and the result ts dyspep

sia. The Bitters will strengthen the

er. store and office flltlnr; bcj Ala
kea St.. between Hlnc and llotal;
res.. 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.

so in teres tea in tms case, wmcn ne naa nuiraa up me constitution as it neain, nerves and cure DYSPEPSIA. CONtried in vain to cure, that he Is also STIPATION. BILIOUSNESS. FLATU- -which result has given courage to the
afflicted ones, and great satisfaction tocultivating the Tuatua to use In the i. also create a hearty appetite.

DR. IL BICKNELU Mclatyr bl.purify the blood and build up the sysall concerned in them.same way.Treasurer Wright Claims That ths rooms 2 and 11; office hours, t to 4.

FOURTH IIVISION FLOATS. BUSI-
NESS WAGONS AND CAR-

RIAGES.
Form on mauka side of Capitol

tem, lie sure to try it.
There are over twenty other patients

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. life' TetaHOSTETTER'Sundergoing the treatment and all areInjunction is the Result of

a Beer War.
nia and Miller; office boura, I to iSquare with right resting on Richards

street.

Hopes in Tahiti now run high that
this medicine will prove a cure for t U

the various blood diseases that fiesh is
heir to, and may Hawaii also enjoy the
full benefit of her legitimate rights to

steadily improving, so that aa the med
. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.9. Alakea Bticine I have sent from here is Just STOEJACH BITTERS three doors above Maeonle Temple,gone, ana the plants raisea in laniti Honolulu; office hours. a.m. to 4 p.m.

are yet insufficient to supply the nd

for more, my sister and Mon
the Tuatua, planted and fo&terfcd by
kind hands for her in her soil. Owing ed. The Moana was within a mile of DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL.The motion of Treasurer Wright to

suspend the injunction In the Primo the shore, yet the people cf the little Office hours. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Love
bldg... Fort Et.; Tel. 3.to the great kindness of Air. Clark of

It Is requested that those taking part
in the parade will assemble with their
different divisions as soon after 8:30 a.
in. as possible in order to facilitate the

rand Marshal and Aides in forming
the parade.

JAMES II. BOYD.
6212 Grand Marshal.

sieur Ooupil, president of the Agricul
be-- r case will be argued before the

tural department and member of. theCourt of Appeals at San Francisco ear
KlaECTKlCAIa KNCJINK-KKS-.Conseil General, who Is also a well- -

village of one clumsy European house
and a half dozen native shacks palJ no
heed for some time. Usually a couple
of hundred natives come out to the
steamers In catamarans, yet on this

ly in this month. In the meantime half
the Experimental Gardens, I have Just
obtained a good supply of Tuatua which
I shall soon make into a decoction to
send to Tahiti. There they bless the

JAS. S. McKEE.-F.lectrl- cal. Mechanlt- -known lawyer In Tahiti, have asked rnea dozen saloons operating under the li
to aid them still a little longer by sendcenses declared invalid by Judge Estee occasion not a native ventured even on

al and Consulting Engineer; ofnee,
rooms 11 and 12, Progress block.

ENOINHHWS.
HAWAIIAN ing them a new supply. the beach, and only, a few could behave been closed up and within a few

months there will be none in operation
day that the good U. S. Government
sent the plants, from which they areThe government and physicians of seen among the cocoanut palms near

ine white mans house, bignaia were I ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrsy- -in the city. Tahiti have taken the matter up, kind deriving so much benefit, to these run up on the flag pole ashore but noshores.ly, and at a late meeting of the Conseil or and Engineer. 40S Judd bid;.; F.
O. box 732.

One of the chief points relied upon by
the defendant In the support . of the one on board could understand theirjAir. ciaric has also given me someIi9 fail meaning and it was quit: evident thMGeneral (Legislature) they voted that

I should have refunded to me all the
nice young Tuatua plants which I shall ;ATTON. NEILL & CO.. LTD. Engithey were put up by native-.-' and notmotion before the Court of Appeals Is

that the Treasurer had no opportunity cultivate for future use.
expenses that I have been,, or should In I neer. Electrician and Boilermaker.

Honolulu.TEUIRA HENRY. white people. Finally natives could be
seen around the house dischargingto make a showing, and that the plain

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Crll andguns. In answer to these the Moana
fired two shots from a small cannon on

tiffs in the case are in reality rival
iiquor dealers, who wish to drive a com Electrical Engineer. Ofnee, Rotm ,DANGER TO WHITE MONARCH board, but the natives only continuedpetitor out of business. Spreckels block. Residence, 111 Wil-

der Ave. Telephone, Main 133.to remain back in the palms and disSEVENTH ANNUAL charge the guns. The Moana thenThe points raised in the brief filed in
the Court of Appeals saying why the JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boe. C. B.OF A SOUTH SEA ISLAND steamed away, leaving perhaps a trag

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; !motion should be granted are in subChampionship Races edy on shore. Who knows what may
Judd bldg.. Honolulu; P. O Kox 7l.have become of the Swayne family?

Perhaps they were in another part of
stance as follows:

1. The motion should be granted beON- -

HNGRAVKK3.the island, or maybe dead from disease.cause the whole proceeding from the HE R. M. S. Moana brought a one family has held supreme sway over W. BEAKDANE. Card Engravl andtitle of the cause to the entry of the At any rate It Is not probable that the
white family was done away with by Stamping; room 3, Elite bulldlag.queer story from the South Seas
natives, as they are not savages on this

lecree discloses that the suit is one
against the Territory, over which the
court has no jurisdiction, and that the

something has ' happened on
this little kingdom, with no life nearer
than Samoa, some hundreds of miles
away. The island Is a mass of wa ing

JUIiX 4TH, 1902
OVER THE

Pearl Harbor Course
INSURANCE.island.

One can imagine the loneliness of THJi MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Old Man Swayne'a Island. And

something to happen on this par this atoll. It is so near the equator CO. OF NEW YORK.cocoa palms, and copra Is the single
article of commerce. The Spaniardsticular island is quite unusual. Per that it has nothing but an eternal sum S. B. ROSE, Agent. . . . Ilsaolula.

mer. Only the rising ana setting or thebaps the old white man and his fam were the first to discover this point on
MUSICIANS.sun breaks the monotony of life. Twiceily who rule the island have disappear the ocean in 1602t but no government a year a ship goes from Simoa to the COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.,FIRST

SHELL.
RACE
SENIOR ed or come into conflict with the na has ever thought the little island of island with provisions, and save only

FOUR-O- A RED
CHAMPIONSHIP.

FOUR - OARED
will hold eummer term during Juky
and August.tives, but their fate will not be known In a dead calm ho boat can land there,

as for a mile all around the IslandSECOND RACE --

SHELL. JUNIORS.

real purpose of the suit is to regulate
by injunction the liquor traffic within
said Territory as between local and
foreign manufacturers of beer.

2. The motion should be granted by
this court because the court below had
no power to enter its decree for want of
suitable subject matter.

3. The motion should be granted be-
cause the case was not tried to de-
termine rights of parties before the
court, but for the purpose of entering
a legislative decree.

A. The motion should be granted be-
cause the court below hal no jurisdic-
tion to adjudge and decree that the
statute in question was null and void;
and, moreover, because it hac. no juris-
diction to issue an Injunction com-
manding and enjoining an officer of the

until an English steamer again passes
and signals the island.

sufficient importance to raise its flag
over it and even the British govern-
ment has left the place severely to its
own resources under its white kinsr.

rocks jut thickly out of the water. PHYSICIANS.
at 9:30 a. m. after DR. W. HOFFMANN. Beretania tSURaces will start

arrival of triin. Swayne's Island is a mere dot upon opposite Hawaiian Hotel. Hears, f toBANKER PECKBut now something . may have hap'3Jthe ocean, the crest of a table top 11 a. r.; l to 3, and 7 to p. m.
Phone White 48LYiAn.l hA r. .. V. "I ( r v. mmountain that is almost buried beneath

ON ERUPTIONS
u c - iiiu lY&iiLcr jiivuai til. jji man

steamers sometimes drop casks coTsJjthe sea. At no point is the island more
than 100 feet above the sea level, and DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 1411 Nuu- -

taining newspapers near the island and anu St.; residence next deer. Tel.

special train will leave station at 1:45
a. m., returning immediately after the
raea and will arrive in town befere
noom.

Round trip tickets 75 cents. ?

REGATTA COMMITTEE.

the interior of the Island is a vast la White 1S2; ofllc hours, I t It a. m..the.e float over to the shore where the "In Hawaii we pray for Mount Ki-lau- ea

to become active, and the more and 6 to a p. m., except Sundays.goon. Yet on this island a white man,government, his successors in office and
all other persons acting in aid or as-- 1 Swayne, and nis wife have lived and J. UCHIDA. Physkla aad Bureruptions there are the better we like DR

lonely white family secures them and
gets its news uf the world. The Moana
called at the island on its last trip
from Australia and had signals hoist- -

geon: office. Beretania, betweea Fortreared a family who are now grown to
man's estate. For thirty-fiv- e years IhU and Nuuanu streets; office fceurs, I to

12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1311 White.
it," said Mr. Philip Peck, a banker of
Hilo, at the New Willard last night.
"An eruption does no harm," he added,
naively.

"Doesn't di any harm? Well, it ai- - W0TICE.Received Per
SIERRA" S. S

PERSONS needing.or knowlag f thoseI pears that Mont Pele did plenty ot
. who do need, protection frens physi

"That was a different kind of an

sisiance or nim or tnem, irom aoing
or permitting to be done any act or
thing whatever under the annulled
statute.

5. The motion should be granted be-
cause the act attacked was perfectly
valid when enacted and was sanctioned
and ratified, except possibly as to its
liscriminating features, by the very
act of Congress that is said to have
rendered it void.

6. The motion should be granted be-
cause it is apparent from the record
that the plaintiffs real cause of com-
plaint is that their licenses are cost-
ing one thousand dollars each while
those of their competitors are costing
but two hundred and fifty dollars each.

cal or moral Injury, which taey are
not able to obtain for therp-lvrB- ,

may consult the Lrgal Protection
Committee ft the Artl-fnloo- n

Leajru". 9 Mclntyre building. W. II.
Ricii. supt. ties

activity from Mount Kilauea. In Ha-- j
wall, where Mount Kilauea has not
been disturbed for two years, the!I PING

A m7 0N RRAND ' .

"i TRADE MARK

Are You
Bothered

With
Neuralgia?

You are ?

Well, there is a medi-

cine that will just set you
exactly right will stop
your neuralgia, drive out
the pain, give you quick
relief and soon get your

PONG

. BILLS

eruption Is of slight consequence. Hut
ii' i a great sight to see the great lake
of lava boil over th fides of the cra-
ter a.nJ push its way down into the
bowl-lik- e valley which has bf-e-n form-
ed by eruptions more violent in th
ages past.

"The sight i such an unusual on
that it causes a great influx of visitors
each year, and that naturally is a good
thir.? for the inland financially. That's
why we like th? volcano to le active.
Kilau.;a's c rater is the largest in d.

People used ti go and fit by
its edge to watch for an overflow of.
the lava. The guides could almost

i

Rut under the rule as announced in
Tkrnan vs. Rinker they cannot be
heard to complain because they are
selling liquors other than beer.

Concluding their argument the appel-
lants say: ;

,

"It is therefore finally submitted that
this court has jurisdiction to hear and
ought to grant this motion because it
is manifest that the court below had no
jurisdiction to issue the injunction in
the manner and form in which the
same was issued, for the reason that

Five different styles of
Backets,

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices. :

to ths n.muto when thost oveir.ow
would occur.

"In 1S.S2 there threatened a greatsystem rid of the cause

l !;"'!! ilti'i' :'U i I.1 tileruption, and the natives wer afraid
that the town of Ililo would be in'urd W0The Princess Ruth of the royal family
of Kamehameha went to the mountain

there was no proper party defendant
before that court and that the suit was
virtually one against the Territory of
Hawaii; because thee was no proper
subject matter authorizing the court to
issue an injunction under the princi-
ples and practice of courts of equity;
because the suit was not tried to de-
termine the rights of parties before the
court but to adjust the liquor traffic of
the Territory between outside and local
competitors not parties to the record:

down which the Java had begun to run ill;mith her she carried several c hickensPICK DPS - PICK HPS
and one or two other animals. Stand
ing by the edge of the crater, she threw Mmup her head she was one of those im-
perial looking women, and weighed

ii
t

im

i
i
i

about 400 pounds. She called out. ad
dressing the Hawaiian god:E. W. Jordan's mmnmm" "Pele, you promised never to hurt
Hilo: now I come to remind you of

because the court had no Jurisdiction
to enter a decree annulling and repeal-
ing a statute and restraining & govern-
mental official and his successors in of-
fice and all other persons acting in aidor assistance of him or them, from do-
ing or permitting to be done any act
or thing under or by virtue of the stat-- .
ute so attempted to be annulled by the
decree of the court: and, finally, be-- i

your promise.'

it is a medicine that never tails, because 1: is mace ju;t exactly ngr.c
to cure neuralgia and cure it quickly.

That medicine is Halprcner's Wonderful Pain Recover a medi-

cine of remarkable merit, though harmless enough to give ro bahies.
For 25 years Dr. Halpruner has prescribed this wonderful

medicine for neuralgia and rheumatism and to all people w ho suffer
from inflammation, no mttcr in what part of the body it is, and in
every instance remarkable results have been obtained sufferers

hare received instant relief and were permanently cured. Thou-
sands of testimonials in Dr. Halpruner' s olnce will prove every
good word that can be said of this medicine.

No matter what other people say about Halpruner's druggists
may try to talk you out of it, scoffers may sneer at it, but the fact

remains that Halpruner's Wonderful Pain Remover will cure your
neuralgia, will give you the immediate relief you seek.

All that is necessary is to inhale the vapor and rub a little of
the medicine on the painful part. It is also advisable to take a
teaspoonful or two in a glass of milk or water that is all, and
your neuralgia will soon disappear 50c and $1 a bottle.

fDr. Halpruner's Wonderful Pain Remover acted like magic

on my toothache and neuralgia. It has also given me instar.t relief
in cases of sore throat, and I cheerfullv recommend it.

MHS. SAWYER, Dressmaker, 1322 Valencia St., S. F Cal."

. atiloruner's

The famous "l ion Uratil'' of
fihirts ruanufacturwl bj tb U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now kcing

"With this she threw the chit kens
into the lava. The next day the dis-

turbance somewhat subsided, and the
natives attributed to th Princess the offered by
credit of it." Washington Times.

No. 10 STORE

FORT STREET.

NOTICE.

The tod Bamm-YoDB- g Co , Ltd.
cause It is apparent from an Inspection j

cf the record that the plaintiffs of rec- -
ord could not complain because 11- -j

censes were issued under the act at- -'
tacked for a smaller license fee than j

they were required to pay for their li- -!

Qaeen StreetGSND FOR FREE
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE OF

at prices that mil surprise end
ptejve you.

LADIES', CHILDREN'S
THE HOLDERS OF TICKETS

beaiing the numbers given below are lawaii Sfrzpo Sha
in WEAR

censes and the manufacturers of beer,
Who were not parties to the record, j

could not complain under the establish-- I
ed rules of equity which confine the ad- - J

Judications of the court to parties te-- i
fore it. j

""e believe, moreover, that this'
court will grant this motion at this!
Ihv for the reason that this dofeml- -
art, who is a high Territorial official,
I'tl'-'i'r-h fully convinced that the court!
h lr.-,- v had no jurisdiction over him. has

:?vertheless. chosen rather to appeal to!
this i urt to make the order now ak- -

THE PIONKER JAPANESE PRINT- -1 9.a Ing ofllce. The publisher ef Hawaii
OODm or11! If your dmgslst cannot or will not supplf you, krinciflii ei.Mrwc ioi Shlnpo. the only dally Jae paper

published In the TerriUry f Hawaii.
the Hilr-anc- r Medical

o, will terii ou a bott!e
53

Manufacturing Co.. of aS CT.if'rnia St., Sa Fiaivi RtCtl

entitled to prizes, the choice commenc-
ing with the lowest number:

137
S794

1137S
13050
1445S

If tickets are not presented within
thirty day, the same will be void.
C210 W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.

prepaid express cn or" price. I. UtiMH & CO. C. SHIOZAWA. Frerietor.
Y. EOA. E;ter.

rditerial and Prlallnr Ce 103l916-92-2 MARKET 6Ti SAN rAiNCIkCO, CAL
Smith St.. abeve Klr.g. T. . MHZ J07.

(Continued on Page 1L Teleplene M 37. t
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Lands RICH LAIN D M;
COCK

T! CO

.IN
Central Kona

CarnageFOR SAFor
SalBo By order of REINNE RODANET,

m t nffor for sate inose teiuuu 11parcels of land situate at Onoull. South
AOna, iaiauu ' , ,,
t?tti Patent (Grant) rso.iiw 10 x. w

c.hwo nn.i containing 171 acres. Roy- -

ZEALAND1A GOT- . . , H. LAARCUS ISLAND INal Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awanu
and containing 733 75-1- 00 acres, situate

AWAY ON TIME;at Keopuka and Onoull, isiana or xa.

LOTS IN KING STREET

TEACT, from $1,400 to $1,25('

a lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

"HANDS OF JAPS
.'TIP

This Is a tract of land or over ju
. . .4A. 111 A W Promptly at 6 o'clock last evening the ; .jacre.1 situated in tne raw lertue If Captain A. A. Rosehill, the King

nnrMnn of the Island of HawaiillUt-w- w gangway of the S. S. Zealand was,of Marcus Island, hopes to gain pos
It faces the new Government, roaa, ex-

tends to the sea. and Is five minutes' lowered and the vessel backed out into idsession of his. kingdom in the. far Pa-

cific, he will probably have to secureor.iir fmm Kealakekua Bay. Dy way Lut: pli co.li i aiiu fcv. uinn-- i " - .j
of the old Government road which runs -

Portions of the he services 6f an American warship Francisco. She carried a much larger j
J

passenger list In both the cabin and ; vAthrough the property.
TWENTY LOTS LV MANOA

VALLEY, formerly Montano'e

Tract, $2,500 a lot.
when he lands, for there are probablyio r under cultivation.
a small armjr of Japanese on the island
ready to resist all attempts to oust
them from the place.

This tract is so situated that It is
about midway between Kailua and
Hooltena. and five miles from Napoo-po- o,

three most important ports of the
vnn liHtrit. It has sufficient eleva In fact, it is more than probable that

STIFOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

steerage than had been expected, some
of those who could not get away the
day previous on the Moana, leaving on

'the Zealandla.
The band was in attendance and

played until 4 o'clock- - But the retire-
ment of the band did not draw the peo-

ple away from the Oceanic wharf. The
boat was crowded with visitors, up to
the last minute, several attempts hav

tion, running up to fourteen hundred
tn h rrtieularly healthful, and i1the present expedition to Marcus Is-

land will not be productive of much
profit to the company, as it would notK4JULANI TRACT, from $200 it soil is well adapted to the growth ,JinAlso the cheapest, because they give better eervi

of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying, anydiversified be in the least surprising If Captainto $250 a lot. or for the promotion or
farminrr. Rosehill were not forced to turn around

after he makes Marcus Island, and reOrvtmanta of this land have easy ac
pu to several Dorts for export, and ing to be made before the decks of the

other. -

All Babcock Styles are Original
OUR GUARANTEE MEANS SOMETHING.
WE WARRANT EVERY VEHICLE.

turn to Honolulu without even as much

Snlfhe -t- ting W foot " W3 Property. vesScl were finally cleared of peopleFIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
who were not passengersFrom information which Captain Rose--nication with the thrivingClty of Hilo. -

I.Captain Dowden. the commander ofm rorolvpfl fn San Francisco duringThis, of couse. affords a spienaia opTRACT, opposite Makee Island
$500 a lot. nnrtimttv fnr the exoorting of farm hi recent visit there, it is more than he vessel, had been ill for some days N ttq AtroTxr jrririifn rf vhinlfl UHod in this Territory.products to the California markets.

that Marcus Isiand will, become past, but he was able W Uke tve.- -

Co ;n.lderable portions of this land the subject of international corre- - "e 'r"""":can be successfully planted to sugar spondence between the United States twelve hours, which will get the
Carriage, Wagon and Truck Harness, Saddles, Whip?, KobcB.

Oil, Dressing, Lamp, etc.

n
and Japan, before Captain Rosehill a tt into San Francisco the morning

OI JUiy Al, next r nuaj'ONE HUNDRED LOTS , IN - xniS'iS one 01 uie musk '":"u,u 'v -

portunlUes for a good investment that company can begin to operate the gua- -
Miss Gurnev and Miss Clara Gurney

has been put upon the marxet ir a no .deposits
: RAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

considerable period of time. When Rosehill took possession of the were passengers on the Zealandla" for
the Coast. They will be absent about
eight weeks visiting San Francisco andisland years ago, there was absolutely Pacific vehicle & Supply uo. Ltd.

no one residing on it, nor were there camping in the mountains or canior
a lot.

Etc., Etc.
Further particulars of .

JaMES c ou. a nv evidences of people ever having Beretania St, iear i?ort.Mrs. Andrews was also a passenger
, (5 DBBN STREET. livpd on the place. within recent

y

THE
years, however, the Japanese have evi-

dently seized the island for about four-

teen months ago they made a very pos

for San FTancisco.
A number of Japanese took passage

in the steerage for the Coast. Every
one of them carried about half a dozen
bottles of soda water strung from his
neck, some one evidently having told
the Japs that soda water was a good
rtrnedy for seasickness.

New England BakeryFox further particulars apply to itive demonstration of their presenqe.

This incident occurred to Captain saleeductioGrand RPierce, the commander of the transport
Sheridan. It seems that Pierce, findingEG. his vessel near the Island, decided to KILAUEA'S LAMP

GOES OUT

is loaded up with good
things for the Fourth of

July.
Mince, Cranberry, Apple,
Berry and G een Rhubarb

ISDj IS S3 just Hte

run over close to it, in order to adjust
and regulate his navigating instru
ments. He went ashore witn a smau For 3 Weeksparty, and, to his surprise, was met by
about twenty Japanese, who ordered
the crowd off the place. Some of theyon eet-to-o- m

carried guns and they acted(Japanese intended to use them. One

& Company
v.

'C&mpbeU:'?locfc. Forf Street

of the Japanese wno coum f"s-lis- h,

showed Captain Pierce a docu

Everment evidently from the Japanese gov-

ernment, which, in the eyes of th; Jap-
anese, gave them the right to order any y Article Reduced
body off the island.

The eteamer Mauna Loa arrived ex-

actly at noon yesterday from her reg-

ular Laha'.na, Maalaea, Kona and Kau
run. Captain Simerson de'serves much
credit for getting his vessel in ahead
pf time, as she was not due until early
this morning1. It v.aa through the spe-

cial efforts of Captain Simerson and
his crew in working1 at nights, that the
boat was enabled to pet here yester-

day. Under ordinary conditions, it

would have been hard enough for the
boat to have made the record, hut
when the fact that there was a perfect
hurricane blowing aions the Kau coast
during the boat's entire stay there is
considered, the performance is all the
ri.cre creditable.

Pierce explored the island ar.u saw

mimista kable evidence that the Japan
ese had established a settlement there.the:

First Consideration Houses had b?en built and wells sunK.
Pierce warned Rosehill when the latter

all size, styles and prices;
Wedding Cakes from $5
to $50 CO each. Tons of

.CANDIES.
cheap grades for children
up to finest h'nd made
poods. Our tve,ic Oua 5Cc

box, costs ycu $ 1 00 elfe-wher- e.

. F2EBWOEKS
Balloon?, Canou Crackers,
Torpedoes, Colored Fire,
Roman Candles, Rocket?,
etc. Bottom prices only
at the

was in San Francisco outfitting tne
cresent expedition to Marcus Island.
that if the Japanese were still on the

segiimiBg Saturday,1 June 7th

Dont Delay Come Early

See Our Windows

island, and thev had no doubt De-?- n

When one decides to have their dental
work attended to. is to have it done in
the best possible manner, and the sec-

ond consideration is the price. "

The high class of work turned ouh at
the NEW YORK DENTAL, PARLORS

and more people are

increased by Iresh laborers, they would
certainly make trouble for Iiosehill if
he attempted to land, much less take Purser Simerson bringa news that uii"

possession of the island.realizing that they can get better work
Rosehill went ahead witn securing

volcano i subsiding. Mrs. waiaion
telephoned to him at Kailua Wednes-
day that the fire had apparently gone
out in the crater. The smoke was still
pouring out of Kilauca in. dense vol

djne there and at lower prices wmn
his outflt and onme to Honolulu, it
tvna first rlppided liv his backers that
he should take a couple of white men
and a few laborers and leave them on

Each department In charge of a spe-

cialist, our operators are graduate den-

tists of the best recognized schools in
the United States, or the world. And
havQ had many years of experience In

umes, however. The general opinion oi
those who came from Hawaii was that
the threatened eruption was not likelythe island and bring away a few tons HOTEL

STRKET.New England Bakery
of samples of the fertilizer. If the Jap to occur.their chosen profession. a d sized number of passengers

came on the Mauna jrom.vnuus
anese were in possession of the place
and refused to permit him to land, he
was to sail at once to Manila or Yoko-

hama and try to get a United States rorts. She brought an unusually larr
amount of general freight. Her freigl i

warship to accompany him to Alarcus list shows the following: 50S9 bags .

sugar, 22 bags of coffee, 79 bag3 of taro. 11w island and eject the squatters. bUD- -
$ I it ituc fl.ifilArl that it AVOUld

40 bags of awa, RO bundles bananas, ZtncuLinij " . w -- -
C fif'fA I be wiser for him to return to Hono vo- - 4S cratps of fruit. 8 barrels

of poi. 34 bundles hides, 37 pigs, 4 cows,
4 calves, 23 head fettle and 179 "k- -

lulu if the Japanese refused to permit
him to land, so he will do so if there
is any opposition.Full Plate of Teeth 55 CO ages sundries.Vi t

- - J f Rosehill says that he is not going A a Boon as the vessel arrived and the
down to have anv right witn tne Jap passengers had gone ashore, the boat

ent over to the cattle pen by theanese. If they will not let him iana
he will come home at once. In such an llailwav wharf, to discharge the stock.

On a Hot Day
Drop In and Judge for Yourself

....The verdict will bo.....

The Best Soda and Ice Cream
in the Islands

honolulTTdrug9 CO.

event, the matter will be taken to the after which she returned to the Inter-Islan- d

wharf and the men started toauthorities at Washington. Rosehill s
title to the island has been recognized unload the general cargo. She will dis

charge her sugar tomorrow. The Mauby the United States uovernmeni.
which also claims sovereignty over the na Loa will sail as usual at noon of
island, so the State Department will next Tuesday on her regular run.
probably have to put Rosehill in pos
session.

Gold Crowns "
Bridge Work, per Tooth & 00

Gold Fillings 1 W

SUver FiUlnga 60

If money ia an object to you, come
and eo . We will tell you In ad-

vance exactly what your work will
cost. No charge for examination.

All ur UstrHaaeats are thoroughly
sterfUsed.

Hours. t ; Sundays. 9 to 12.

Ladles In attendance.
RoOm 4, Kite building, Hotel street.

Toa can't expect half
starred hair to grow.

Growth demands Food.

Feed your hair with

meetine of the company will be

Vacation
Without a
Kodak

Saw a Strange Bark
Captain Tullett of the steamer James

Makee, which arrived yesterday morn
held on Monday, when the various de
tails of the business will be discussea
Rosehill will nrobablv, sail with the
schooner Julia E. Whalen next Wed 926 Fort Street.

OTTO A. WKKHACH.nesday. He will make the round trip A. H OTIS.
in about four monthsIs only half a yacation. Low

inn. ivmjumMABo wan .i j B)yT jyn, JU M

est prices and full Tange of
Loses Good Officer.

stock.
The Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation

Finishing work proxptly Company lost a very efficient and popu

ing from Anahola. Kilauea, Kalihiwai
and Hanalei, sighted a three-maste- d

bark standing off Kauai "Wednesday
night. He could not make put the ves-

sel's identity. It was suggested that
perhaps this bark was the overdue
training ship Mohican, which is now
out forty-fou- r days from Yokohama,
bound for Honolulu. Kauai is the is-

land the Mohican would be the most
apt to make on her present trip, en
route to Honolulu. She is a thre-maste- d

bark rig.
The James Makee brought back 2432

bags of sugar, 'JO bags of rice and 6

packages of sundries yesterday from
Kauai.

done. lar officer--- yesterday when Captain J
Greene, formerly master of thePacheco's sif..nn'T' Ta am sailed on trie Zea

land hi for San Francisco. CaptaiiHonolaia Photo Supply Co

James P. Morgan. President; Cecil F.wn. Vice President; T. Hui.
tce. Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Andltor; W. IL Uooi. Treas-
urer and Manager.

SZTa.sta.ee cSc Co., X-jtd- ..

WHOLESALE AITS 'rtETAIL DEALERS IN

Firevood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Alfo Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 205.

Ppecial Attention Given to Praying.

i, eois to ensaee in ueen wateriDandruff '.'Killer .sailincr f r he has closed his career asFort Street near Hotel.
isiliji. navigator. He will CO di

rec-tl- from San Francisco to isew Owing t the weather being1 so rough
the Makee could not get into Kapaa
this trip. The weather all over KauaiYork to join the steamship NebraskanO --I OQ CO, of the American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Com- -

nanv's line as chief officer. The NeMerchant Tailors braskan is one of the vessels which the
American-Hawaiia- n company is having

. Sold by all druggists and at
the Union Barber Shop.

Tel. Main 232.

'

AND IM POUTERS
Tin. aTvL-a.aaa.-- a. Avenue AfTTJv mF MII.K Ml 1,1Vconstructed for use on the local run

between San Francisco and the Ha

has been generally very rainy.
Captain Gibbons Departs.

After being in port for a number of
weeks. Captain Gibbons, master of the
British bark Fannie Kerr, which he had
to abandon at sea, left yesterday on
the Zealandia for San Francisco, pur-
suant to the orders from his pmnlovcrs.

Opposite Goo Kim Near U. Cbly" waiian Islands. She will be out in San
Francisco-;-' ready to go into commis on

Milk supplied Wholesale and ltetail fro vn Principal Durie?Next to Corner Hotel and Knnaau
sion seme time next October. Captain
Greene will accompany her on that oc- -

Suits Wade to order in t&e Utcsl thU Island. N3TI-- THE AUUUESS

Honoluki Dairymen's Assn- - Ltd.
Phone White 241. - Office. Sheridar. fitwt. .

Captain Gibbons waited here until or-- I

stone-- f
WATCHES

DURABLE and ACCURATE

; I caslOIl. I1C in ciutu.i
Stvl2S an! a GGOd Fit Guaranteed Inter-lslan- d company for seven years.

j
Balling of American.

dered away, as he thought that there
was a possibility that the underwriters
might wish to send out an expedition
to try and recover the abandoned ves-
sel. The underwriters evidently did
not consider th n a wise one.

The S. S. American will be loaded by
Ijatest patterns and etylei in
Tailors' Goods

Clothes Cleaned &sd Kepcirsd next Tuesday and will tnen sail ior AT.T. KINDS OFThe Keystone Watch Case Co.

hihumhh PhiladelphU.U.S.A.

Kmani'l fllHsC And
Kahului. She takes 3700 tons of sugar The Pacific Hotel

' 1182 Union St., Opp. Paclse Club.from various Oahu plantations. At Ka- - but decided to pocket their loss and let j

the Kerr drift wherever the wind and !.Largest Watch Factory
spa chose to take hpr. The balance of ;

huiui the will receive an additional
2300 tons and on July 13 sail for-Hilo-

She is to take 2000 tons at Hilo, making
her total careo ROOO tons. She sails

Rubber Co.

Wayerley Shaiing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Street.

MRS. . 1. ROACH,
CMAM. A. BmOBR,

1 3J The Principal Watch
the Kerr's crew went to Victoria day! jjewly furnlahed Rooms, mesqulto-befor-e

yesterday on the S. S. Moana. ' proof, electric lights, hot and ssld wa-Capta- in

Gibbon? made many friends ter. First-clas- s Table Boar4.
during his visit in Honolulu. I MRS. HANA, Prtrletcr.from Hilo July 16 for the Atlantic sea aa Frantlsso. Cai. D- - "

Hawaiian isianos board. .



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL' ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, JULY l. iooa. a

We Are theBISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

rcSTABLiISIIEU IN 185S. frflsi! TPoBank of Hawaii WILL MAKE

TEST CIS
Even unto old ae you may feel
the viijor of youth, with its light
heart, elastic step, courage and
tireless energy. You may be free
from pains and aches and defy your
years.

There ia a fountain of perpetual
youth, and you have only to reach
out your hand and take it You
can drink of it until your heart
shouts with gladnesM, and with all
your might you will proclaim, as
other men have.

T

Back, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and Stomach Troubles quickly. Call
and see it today, or send for free book about it. I will send it sealed if
you send this ad.

DB. M. G. HcLAUGHLIN.'or'- -

ZfcTe ex Scld "to X5xia.gr Stores or -- .fjet

ti I Am a Han!
Like the giants o" old, you can

be in your prime nt 00 strong,
vigorous and full of youthful en-- ,
thusiasm.

Wftianae, Oahu. H. T. Jan. 27, 1M3
Da. M. O. McL&tohlix.

Dear Sir: I am writing to let yon
know that I have gretly benefited by
the use of your belt. J can houently mt
that it ia worth its weight in gold
hare recommended it to aereral parties
here, and alo to aome in Honolulu,

Yours Tery truly,
Alki. Bueppaed.

It cures Rheumatism. Lame

B
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' Retiring from
a lata styles.

' HM !

0

hat business. Hats in great variety, and

$1.00 hats sold for 35c
at our -

Hotel Street Store.
: ALSO

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

a
a
a

a
s Healahis!
a'
a 178 HOTEL ST.
a
a BBRBDO aa BBBBBBBIflBBDBflBUBBBDSBCBa

People ! ! !

to whom you should Joorn

vhea in ueed of anjthing
electrical. If "ELECTRIC- -'

ITY IS LIFitV we can far-ni- eh

you with Life in any
quantities, from a dry bat-tt-ry

full, to an unlimited

amount in the form of &

dynamo, from which jov
can draw at will.

Let US figure oa your
work. We have a particu

larly fine telephone,

"The Ericsson"

The Oceanic Gas
ana Electrical. Co.

Contractors for everything-- electricL
Magoon Block. Merchant EC Phone

'
Main 50. ,

HURRAH for the
GLORIOUS

4th t0mM
fBCBSS CS3BEE3ETJr m '

Flags-Flags-Fla- gs

ALL. SIZES.

rpodooo
A LARGE VARIETY.

Konero OIcafco
SOMETHING NEW MAKE BIQ

' NOISE.

Toy Ti3t:oI. ond

Wall,' .Nichols Co., Ltd.
REPUBLIC BUILPINO.

Our m.m
ARE PURE

AND OUR

Prices Arc Right

TOKAY
SHERRY
PORT
RIESLING
ZINFANDEL

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

5Cc per Gallon

MscMaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bth?l Ht.
i

wiliff.i. nm mM'juuimumMiamKa

THE RESULT.
A fitter can not be poswl in

a moment. To secure good

picturen one'inutt take time to
study the moodj of the ritter
and give him the opportunity

. to become at eaee.

We pursue this course
and the result justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Ptrt. PhntoCTapb

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Tort Btreet. Oppcalte Wilder & Co.
IRaT-CLA- S3 LUNCHES SERVEU,

wiv, t.i craftt. Foda Water,
Otofcr Ale or Milk.

Open from 7i.rn.toMp. wa .

Imoktn' RquHU a 8peoaJ(r.

LIMITED.

l79or,ted under the Laws of t
Territory ot Hawaii.

P&id-U- p Capital . $60O.G0n

SscS .200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

- OFFICERS JlND DIRECTORS.

o..:.:::::::v."M
C H. Cooke caaaier
T. a Athertoo Awrurtant Caahler

H. Waterhoate. F. W. Maefarlane.
. B. Tenney, J. A. McC&ndlesa and

C Aerton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jail BollJinz - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000

Capital, paid up $58,080

OFFICLK:
W C Achl .Prealdent and Maaagei

,', Nakulaa ..Vice-Preside- nt

I. Uakalnal .......'..Treasurer
Secretary

Auditore. j. Hon

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

faaa Kumalae. S. M- - KanakanuL
J. M. Kea.

- t

The above Company will buy. lease
r aell lands in all parts of the Ha-

waiian Wands, and alao has houses in
the elty of Honolulu for rent.

Ilelii
Snbscrfted Capital, . - Yen Z4.C00.CC0

Paid Dp Capital, - - YeiH8,000,000

Resened fund, - - Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA
Interest Allowed.

Oa ftxed deposit for 12 months. 4 per

cent per annum.
Da fired deposit for months, per

cent per annum.
Oa fixed deposit for 1 months. I per

cent per annum.
Tke bank buys and receives for col-letto- n

Bills of Exchange. Issues Draft
and Letter of Credit, and transact a

imrad bankicE business.

ranci of Yokohama Specie Bank,
JCaw Republic building, Honolulu, H. T- -

Class Bpreekela. Wm. O. Irwin.

Clans Spredels & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU. H. T.

IAN FRANCISCO AGENT3-T1- 1E

NEVADA NATIONAL BANK. OF
AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank cl San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
KEW YORK American Exchange. Na-

tional Bank. .
CHICAOO Merchants' National Ban.
rAWO"""" J "
RFRL1N Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG ; AND YOKOHAMA --

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

KeKKnD AND AUSTRALIA
r.v 0f New Zealand.

VKTORLA AND VANCOUVER Bank
f British North. America.

irciM a General sochiiqi acisonoe Business

Reeelved. Loans mads on
aiVroved Security. Commercial and
travelers' credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold. ,

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C- - BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Street, Honolulu, H. L

AGENTS FOR
auwallan Agricultural Company, Ono-xx- ea

Sugar Company. Honomu Sugar
Company Walluku Sugar Company,
Uakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Ranch Company. Kapapala Ranch- -

banter Line and Shipping Company.
an Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer

A Co's Line of Boston Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Vtandard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C M. Cooke. President; George E.

Robertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop,
traorer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
AJlaa. Auditor: P. a Jones. H. Water-G- -

R- - Carter, Directors.

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGjENCY OF

KE1 H!N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

rrassact General Banking and Ex-

change business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

WATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-

ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

YnlaMa &11WA Ml tTm deDOSitS at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days notice, a.i per trau
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at J per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, S24 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4Va per cent per annum, in ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application. ,

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 824 Bethel street.
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I They Don't Die 1
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H Without onestion. the trust com- - tlIS ca
II pany Abetter fitted to perform the g
H exacting' duties of executor and 4

S3 trustee than the private citizen
13 Good trast companies dou t die.
M . .
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Haiaiiai Trust Co.. Lli n
IS
w 923 Fort Street nn
csaa s.mu

SllKli I IIILIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin. President
J. B. Castle ...Flrst Vice-Preside- nt

Y?. M. Alexander.Second v'ice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith '. Secretrry
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
A WD

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR ,

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har iian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line.
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

nil
OF HAWAII. LTD- -

Capital, $230,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tie Ate of 4H per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

JOSEPH IIARTMASS & CO.

WH0LS3AI.S

Wine and Liquor Dealers

W&yezlej Block, BETHEL ST

Fishery Matters to
Be Heard This

Term.

TERRITORY WOULD

ADVANCE THEM

Locai Government Must Pay fcr

Taking Claims-No- tes of

Circuit Court.

Application was made yesterday by
Attorney General Dole to hav the fish-

ery cases advanced on the civil calen-

dar in order that they may be heard
at the special July term.

But two case;?, covering- both forms
of claims, will be tried in Circuit Court
ia order that a teet may be made in the
Supreme Court. The two claims select-

ed for the test are those of the Bishop

estate and of S. AJ. Damon.
Accompanying1 the motion "for ''ad-

vancing these two cases upon the cal-

endar and for trial at the special term
which begins Monday is the following

affidavit of A. G. M. Robertson:
"A. O. M. Robertson, beir.g first duly

sworn, deposes and says that he is one

of the attorneys fpr the defendant in

the cause entitled Samuel M. Damon
vs. Territory of Hawaii; that said ac-

tion is one of the many that have been
bled under and, pursuant to the pr6-visio- ns

of section 93 of the Organic Act

of the Territory of Hawaii for the pur-

pose of establishing alleged fishing

lights; that seventy-eig- ht said actions
may be divided into two principal
classes, to-w- lt, claims under patents,
and claims under the statutes govern-i- n,

wnnohiici ritrhts without award or
patent; that the above entitled cause
belongs to the first mentioned class;
that said actions are of much import-- !

ance to the Government and the public,
that it Is desirable that the opinion of
the Supreme Court should be had at
as early date as possible upon the gen-

eral questions involved in both classes
of cases and to that end it is proposed
that one case from each class be se-

lected and tried and carried through to
final determination in the Supreme
Court; that deponent believes that the
course suggested will save expense to
the (Jovernment, as well as litigants,
and will also save the courts much
time."

The fibmission of the two cases will
probably be the ineins of disposing of
all the fishery cases, as the claims are
almost exactly identical in each of
them. The Government will, it is said,
eo;ile:-- t some of the claims on the
ground that they are not held by vir-
tue of any deed or patent, but simply
as appurtenant to the land. After the
legal questions involved are disposed
of. a.'l the suits will still have to be
heard, upon petition for payment for
the lishery right taken away, if the
claim is established by the claimant.
This will very likely be. a substantial
sum. which the Territory is compelled
to pay under the provisions of the Or-

ganic Act, though the fishery will then
become national property.

COURT NOTES.
The Territory has admitted that Sam-uf-- 1

M. Damon has title to the fishery
right claimed by him under a royal
patent' handed down from Kamehaine-h.- i

V.
J. 0. Holt, father of Elfta Rose Holt,

a minor, has a.sked that the girl's guar-
dian, Annie Kent well, be required to
file hc-- r accounts and Inventory of prop-
erty, alleging that she has failed to
do o.

A demurrer in the case of Jacintho
Rodrigues vs. A. R. Silva was argued
e?trday before Judge Humphreys and

taJcen under advisement.
Judge Robinson yesterday heard fur-

ther argument on an amended plea of
bar in the case of Paris vs. Magoon.

Bailiff Hopkins has served twenty-fou- r
jurors for the coming special Juy

term of court. Judge Humphreys is to
preside.

Today will be a holiday in the courcs.

PR1MO CASE IN COURT OF APPEALS.

(Continued from Page 9.)

ed for, rather than tvj proceed upon the
assumption that the decree and injunc-
tion are void for want of jurisdiction.

'"The only regrettable circumstance is
that the court below should have"tm-tere- d

a far-reachi- ng decree' of the char-
acter disclosed by the record without
permitting the defendant, who is, as
has been pointed out, a high Territo-
rial official of the executive department
of the government, to be heard as to
its form or substance, and that the
court below should hav denied the
appellant's motion to suspend the op-
eration of the injunction pending th
appeal, without slvintr any reason

I the r'fcr.
"This .court is therefore respectfully

requested to "grant this motion.
"HATCH & SILLIMAN.
"Counsel. for Appellant."

...

ANOTHER "WONDER OF SCIENCE.

Biology Has Proved that Dandruff is
Caused by a Germ.

Science is doing wonders these days
in medicine a well as in mechanics.
Since Adam delved, the human race
has been troubled with dandruff, for
which no hair preparation has hereto-
fore proved a successful cure until
Kewbro's Herpicide was put on the
market. It is a scientific preparation
that kills the germ that makes dand-
ruff or scurf by dirking into the scalp
to get at the root of the hair, where
it saps the vitality: causing itching
sralp, falling hair and finally baldnesu.

HerpfeidTat fZJs.)
It is the only destroyer ef dandruff.

This store has one of the largest Sheet Music Depart-

ments in America. All of the"nev music as soon as

published. Every month we issue a Music Bulletin giving
a list of new music. If you wish us to mail this Bulletin
to you free each month, send name and a.i tress. Ve
charge but 25c copy, for muic published at

50c. Here is a brief list of new and very popular vocal and

instrumental pieces.

Each 25c Postage ic extra
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INSTRUMENTAL
'InvimMbh En;" Sonua's Latest

March.
"CasiMa" 'csni-'- Ir.Wm'-rzo- .

"The Ohio," JIar. h an i To SU-p- .

"Soutaern Girl Cjfprico."
"Mo.-Kjuit- Par-ulf.-

"Huaky D-jr-y Cuke Walk."
"Kickcty Dun Oak' V.a'.k."
"Janic- - il. reiith Vi!ti.."
--Smoky M :. m Cakt. Walk."

Oil and Steam
THE COMING FUEL, IS OIL.

The bee burner for oil is that
of the "VT. N. Best Oil Burning
System.

Lambert' Steam Motor Is

ahead of the ordinary engine
fcr convenience, simplicity and
economy.

For particulars Inquire of

W. E. HOWELL
Room 611 Stangenwaid vuig.

Summer Wear

W1!' Mill Order
U6.A. Yfii Department

VOCAL
"A Picture No Artist Can Paint
"When Tbe H4rvest Dtjs Are O'er."
"Good Bve Dolly Gray."
"For Old Times Sake."
"Close Your Preamv Eves."
"Baby You're the SwHit Girl."
"Ynn Hava Win Her HlDt)V IIert."
"Stay in Your 0n Back Ytrd."
"When Th Autunin Leaves Art

Falling"

Sand for mur
largm auUgeneral

M 3fi FjVSncISC.Catalogue

3 Cjj z. 7
Xi P(RM''TlVtS

Lr1--
Elevalicn

Oil. Bukncb ro Stationary Boilirs

4-

.Oil Bormtb fox Iocomotivis

Golf Shirts for

shirts came from England and was made up here.The cloth utd In our
All our custom made shirts r

Lowest Prices
atches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knlvea. Nail Files. Charms, etc.. sold for

a. shert time only. 30 per cent oft regular price.

T TlTR fj) 28 HOTEL BTBEETWiliA m.
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PAUL fi. ISENBERG.
President. Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd. G. F. BERRIGK,

Manager.

There is nothing else anywhere so exclnsire in style, design and finisk
and nothing of such superior quality and workmanship as the COLUMBUS
BUGGY CO'S goods. Their s are the accumulated result of more than
thirty years of constant effort in this particular l ne. Thousands of dealers
all over the country have huilfc and maintain their business and their repu-
tations on COLUMBUS BUGGY CO.'S vehicles. The name is known clear
around the world and is accepted everywhere as a guarantee for superiority.
They build the highest giade ouly and they are THE WORLD'S BEST.

BERREY'S COMMERCIAL REPORT IllillilERREY'S Commercial Report for July 1. fust issue!, i.-- fniin?- -

On tne day you celebrate, whether
it be the glorious Fourth of July
or Coronation day don't forget that
when Oidering

lie uaings orougrht by the zealandia that Cuban reciprocity was not
LIM1TIHXpossible at this session of Congress is another if em favorable la tha

main industry of these islands. President Roosevelt, heeding the advice of
his party leaders, has definitely abandoned his plan of sending- - in a reciiroc- -
ny xreaiy ounng me present session, ana nas decided not tc call a special

J.t.' "session of Congress to consider such a treaty. Have in Stock and
OfForforSalo

IBSwim me existing auty on cuoan sugars remaining in forco and the abro-
gation of the European sugar bounty, Hawaiian planters anticipate better '., It vl fbprices for the next crop. The great bulk of the present year's production has
been shipped to market. Very few of the plantations have mucn. cane to
lane on now. waiaiua nas closed down for three weeks in order to permit

Taost.

P andsome alterations In the mill. This estate has less than 500 acres to crop.
jswa is still grinding. "Her crop will run between 35,000 and 36.0W tons. Man
ager Renton reports a considerable saving in operating expenses as compared
with the expenses of last year. Honolulu, Oahu and Oixx are bnsy finishing
tholr crops.

ine completion of all the bonding arrangements of tha Honolulu Rapid
Transit & Land Company was effected yesterday. All the money realized
from this source Is Immediately available. All open accounts as well as bank

ROOFING
BU1LDINO PAPIR

PHESERVATIVE PAINT
BOILER AND STACK FAIN

INSULATING! COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND HOOF PAXN1

obligations have been liquidated. The new Issue of bonds were underwritten
Cold

Waveby E. H. Rollins & Sons, bankers, and hve been listed by them in the New
xor. marKet at 1U7. Rollins & Sons have already placed the bulk of the
bonds with their Denver and Boston clients.

you are being served with a superior
article at the same cost as other
champagnes, for notwithstanding Pom-mer- y

is sold at a considerably high-

er figure per case than other wines, it
13 generally retailed by hotels and
saloons at the same price.

Aioney is easier. There are considerable trust funds available for choice Refrigeratorsreal estate loans. Interest rates vary from 7 to 8 per cent on such securities.
The banks and mercantile houses are busily engaged in ascertaining trial

REFINED SUGARS.
Cubs and GranulaU. joalances for the half year.

tsuuenng is sun active, nans have been completed by Architect Trap--
nagen zor tne construction or a two-sto- ry steel wire cage building on the

We have just received our
new etyle Cold Wave Gurney

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Line(L

STEAM PTPF f!OVP!RTwri

Ewa-mau- ka corner of Fort and King streets. This property is owned by L.
8. Douglas, Mrs. Cooper and Bruce Cartwright. The building will have walls Cleanable Refrigerators withof sufficient strength to allow the addition of three stories in the future. Con- -
raj von mmm is nuiiding an elegant resiaenee on the Young lot on Pacific beautiful white enameled pro-

vision chambers.
You can see at a elance

Heights. Mannie Phillips' residence in Makiki Is about ready for occupancy.
James McKee, the contractor, will build on Pacific Heights. Contractor Carip-be- ll

Is Just finishing a residence for W. .G. Singlehurst and a residence for

m. w V fRoed's Patent Ilsstlo llostlat
Covorlor;.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water PalmtInside and outstd. in .4

UY OWENS Attorney Cathcart in College Hills.
The Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange has Just issued its June report.

snowing the highest and lowest quotations of the listed stocks. Ewa fluctu
fffjft L ated between 23 and 24; Hawaiian Commercial, 33 and 34; Hawaiian Sugar,

22 and 23; Honokaa, 11; Kahuku, 24; Klhel, 10 and 10; McBryde. 5; Oahu.

. rwmmm WLMm

colors. (

FILTER PRESS CLOTfl
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BBICKS

87'4 and 88; Ookala, 8; Olaa assessable, 3 and 4; Olaa pail up, 9 and 11;
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Boom 6, McTntyre Building
waiaiua, o ana bo; fioneer Mill. 60 and 70; Walluku, 300; Inter-Islan- d. S7

0
whether this refrigerator is
clean or not.

The cost of these new Cold
Wave Goods is not ten per
cent over the regular zinc
lined Gurney.

We have them in all' sizes

and they are sold on very
easy terms.

and 90; and Honolulu Rapid Transit, 62A and 65.
xne mortgage indebtedness of the Islands has increased since our last re

port 1000,291.72.sno EVlQin 3GO The following instruments have been Yokohama, 50 3-- 8 per Jap. yen.
Hiogo, Kobe and Nagasaki. SO 3-- 8 perfiled the pastfortnigrht:

Jap. yen.Telephone, Electric Light and Power Systems 102 deeds . . 80.867 82
13 chattel mortgages 4.884 21

1 decree of judgment 52,737 50 Theosophfcat Society
Installed. J :

Plantation Work a Specialty 4S mortgages . . 577,757 72
29 releases 77.466 00 MR. THOtflAS PRIME

Will hold a8 assignments of mortgages, 5 assign- -
15 bills of sale, 4 agreements, 17 assign

AGENTS FOB A
fTBTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.

'

BAN FRANCISCO. CAL. ,

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORTt
PHILADELPIIIA, PA.

VEWELL TJNIVERaAL MILL CO,
Manufacturers of Nation! C
earedder. Now York,

PARAFFIND PAINT COM PANT,Ban Francisco, CaL

1ITT.A TJTVr m. n

ments of leases, 5 powers of attorney, Question fatingllnton Jm Hutchlno, ments.

IN' tANOI

W, W. DIMOi & CO,

LIMITHD.
Dealers In Orocfcery. Glass

and House Furnishing Goods.
Sole agents for the celebrated

Jewel stoves and Gurney refrig-
erators.

- M. K. 57
KINO ST.. HONOLULU.

Thursday. July lo, 1902, 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL fBaok pera

House.)
Life Regular Members' Meeting TuesdaysAx at 7:30 p. m.

A cordial welcome extended to all.

DIVIDENDS.
C. Brewer, 1 per cent.
Ewa, 1 per cent.
Kahuku, 1 per cent.
Onomea, 1 per cent.
Oahu, Vt, per cent.
Olowalu, 1 per cent.
Walluku. 1 per cent
Waimanalo, 2 per cent.
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co., V3 per cent.
Haw'n Electric Co., per cent. .

BUILDING PERMITS.
Sorenson & L.yle, try office, 481

MART D. IIENDRIOKS,
President, Aloha Branch, T. 3.4 Summer Clothing M

San. FrancLBco. CaL

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHBRIBAM SI.

DcllTers to all carta of th rw. .v..
Fire Richards street, 1150.Marine LATEST

PATTERNSLoo Joe, dwelling. 111 Nuuanu
street. $1800.

L. K. Kentwell, stores, 141 M. R. COUNTERlook f-- crry Ically pure and palatable ditlUJ w
ter for drinking; purpoaee lh .raL dsnat 10 cenU per aJloa. i

Hotel street, $600.
Kaihawai, cottage 127S Bere--

tahia street. $210.

All the Desirable Shapes

rfor Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
AT

A. C. Abies, two cottages 1S23 DRINKMakiki street. $1600.Our Great Reduction Sale J Chock Sing, store and dwell
ing 121 Pauahl street, $1SOO.

Fank Kan Chee. store, 1G01
Closes Saturday, June 14th

A ST CHANG

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.. . . .

Fine ABasortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

And avoid k!Jny trouhii rt- -Lando's .New Store,Kaplolanl street. $300.
Jas. K. Clark, cottage. 53

Beretanla street.HATS HATS maUsm. In the Kastern SUM U 'U
beet phyoiciane are trAtin Vm it Oregon Block, Hotel Street.HATS:

SHIRTS SHIRTST
'complaints entirely with Just euclC. K. Akl, stores 151 Hotel

And many other articles sold at greatly reduced pricei. street, $1300. er as i am offerJa you.
X

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Mrs. Anna Relst, dwelling 838ISO 5 M I IW3 Rinar Ub 270,King street. $S00.

Lee Chee, cottage, 234 King
street, $1000. Fort Street, Love B'ldg. for water or pure soda made from U

water.AiaKea St., between Kins and Hotel.M M M M M M M MM t M t t See Hop Co.. store 1156 King G. E. MOIISK& ( UMPANY.
PHOND BLUE 180L

street. $500.
Westervelt. W. L.. cottage, lot

129 Kaplolani street. $300.or Winos Lam Wah. stores 493 Hotel uur waeoi will dellTer orders

AN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU.
NEW TORK.

3. S. Grinbaam & Cfl,

street, $600. promptly withost extra charere.

Special attention elves to supplying

PRICE LIST OF PROVISIONS.
Bran per ton $25.
Barley per ton $28.
Oats per ton $35 to $40.
Hay, Cal. 3-- 4 five wire, per ton $25v
Corn, large, yellow, per ton $42.
Corn cracked per ton $45.

Receptions, Parties, Weddings and Ice Delivered to any part of thChurch Gatherings.

OP THE

California Wlnory
Ax procartsd from Grapes grown in their own Vinevarde, and arettarnteed beolutely free from adulteration. The beat Table Wines in

VniTFRR V'ai npn?i pn ia
Wtj.

Order from Island orders promptlj filled.

Hoffman & MarfchamJ. t. Goeas
W heat per ton $40.
Flour. No. 1, $4.15 to $4.30 per barrel.
Canned meats advancing In price.
Smoked meats firm.
Breakfast bacon 17Uc.
Hams 15c to 16c per pound.
Lard advanced 1-- 8 of 1 per cent.
Calif, potatoes 2c to 3c per pound.

EXCHANGE.
Following are the current rates of ex

LIMITED.

Bfcrliri ui ttmhiki UtM

OLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDER WRIT!
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURAJCf

COMPANT, of Toronto. Ontafle.

flskon Blue l. P. Q. E gg4SOLE AGENTS. Offlcs: KewaJo.
CEE3 STREET, HONOLULU, H. T.

New Territory Restaurantchange to the countries named Gold
Basfs:

Quesn Taste Hams and Bacons
Heinz's Relish
Heinz's Jam
Heinz's Seet Pickles
Stuffed Olives
Pirn Olas
()Ives

JUST OPENED
IN THE NEW BUILDrNO OPPOSITE

Pacific Coast. 30 cents per $100.
Atlantic Coast. 50 cents for $100.
Carada. 50 cents per $100.
London. $4.P0'i per pound sterling.
London, 60 days, $4.S7-- i per Dound

CLUB STABLES.
It Special attention riven to com'J'

lite of Coffee and Rice.$4.M. u1House, Sign and Decorative Painting EverythiDs; Ftrst-clas- s.Catsup. Tel. Blue 23121siernrg.
Frarce. 5.10 francs per dollar.Frankfort, Germany. 24i pr mark.f 111..:.. T XT - m .. I Yrs: MOD S roQ.Turn Hern's H1I

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDF.U.

wimuS, i ar uanging ana liming. J

First-Cla- ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty, j

REMOVED
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Accf'
Ken to A. A. VIoBltbo'i Millinery Farlo

-- .uvjviii?u ar.a tyaney, 4.9j. per
pound sterling.

Honekore. 42 5-- 8 per Mexican dollar.
Amoy, 44U per Mexican dollar.Singapore and Shanghai, 45i per

Mexican dollar.
Manila and Hollo, 44i per Mexican

dollar.

Carpenter work of all kinds. Lareeassortment of brackets an 4 mn.n ..761 Alakea Street.
And (Jrocerjr.

rRurra and vegetables.Beretanla Street. cornr AlakalPhoe Blse i51X.

always on hand.P.O. Ex 622. Telephone ifain 62. Old Union Feed Read the Dally Adrertlser; 71
Per moE.ta.


